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RITA RUSSELL
MAYOR PRO TEM
AT LARGE

LAURETT
BARRENTINE

AMY MARTINEZ
COUNCIL MEMBER
AT LARGE

Last fall’s election brought significant changes to

It is such an honor to serve

COUNCIL MEMBER DISTRICT 3

COUNCIL'S CORNER
In the past couple of years,

Englewood’s City Council. The majority of City Council has

you, the wonderful citizens

our community has dealt with

changed in the last two election cycles. Two newcomers,

of Englewood. Thank you for

some difficult challenges. As

sharing all of your thoughts

a community, we prioritized,

and ideas with us, we truly

tightened

our

appreciate

increased

taxes,

Dave Cuesta and Cheryl Wink, were successful in securing
the seats in District 4 and At Large respectively. In addition,
Mayor Jefferson vacated the District 1 City Council seat
when he was installed on January 8, 2018, as Englewood’s
new Municipal Judge. That seat will be filled later this
month, when the voters in District 1 elect an individual to
fill the remainder of Joe Jefferson’s term. The City Council is
looking forward with anticipation to the addition of our seventh Council member following the
Special Election on May 22. At that point, the Council will be complete and it’ll be a new day in
Englewood. Moreover, I believe there is an opportunity for this new Council to evaluate where
we have been, where we are, and what we need to change to accomplish what is in the best
interest of the City of Englewood. It is my hope that you will continue to give feedback to your
City Council members and that your voices are heard!

CITY
COUNCIL

?

Last November, the new City Council unanimously elected me to serve as Mayor Pro Tem. For
the last five months, I have had the honor and privilege of serving you and the City Council as
Mayor. I am very grateful for the help and support of the entire City Council and City staff in
moving forward without which this transition would have been difficult. The new City Council
has been working well together. The citizens of Englewood are very fortunate to have such
a diverse group of hard working individuals with a wide range of experiences. The in-depth
discussions that take place from week to week serve our community well.

develop a plan that addresses our aging infrastructure, our deferred capital maintenance,
provides a safe environment for our citizens, and a stable financial future for our City.

for a new police station and

on that I am most proud of is

over $100 million went to our
Englewood School District for new buildings. It is clear what we value
as we are willing to take on hefty increases in our property taxes and
rent payments to fund these projects.

happy to share that we’ve made great strides toward better energy
Mayor Pro Tem
Rita Russell
303-639-6181

efficiency! Overall, we are at a savings of 1.6% (already exceeding our

Financially, the City of Englewood dealt with “fiscal cliff” concerns

goal of 1% annually through 2030)! Residential savings is already at

for the past four years, which could have required additional tax

2.6%; great job, residents! Citizens and business owners at this event

revenue. With some serious belt tightening and increased oversight,

generated many great ideas! I really enjoyed the citizen engagement

we closed last year with a surplus of $3.1 million. Council is discussing

and listening to all the innovative suggestions.

adding this surplus to our Capital Projects fund to pay for additional
asset and infrastructure projects without the need for a tax increase.

Laurett
Barrentine
District 3
303-806-8097
303-883-6495
Linda Olson
District 2
303-789-4799

Summer is a great time to get an energy audit on your home to

While our population only increased by a couple of thousand people,

see where you could be saving even more. Visit xcelenergy.com

everyone is feeling the impact of the increased density that created

to get started.

more traffic, and additional demands on our infrastructure and
municipal services. City Council is reviewing charging Impact Fees

Our new police building is incorporating energy efficiency into

on new construction so in the future the developer pays these costs.

many of the design aspects of the facility, including much better use
of natural light. Exterior enhancements will be 15% more efficient

In our recent community meetings, Code Enforcement was at the

than the 2015 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). These

top of the list. At the March Code Enforcement Advisory meeting,

energy savings will come from additional wall and roof insulation

the public was assured that Code Enforcement takes a proactive

and airtight skylights. The new building is scheduled to be complete

approach. You are encouraged to call the Code Enforcement division

in the first quarter of 2019.

of our police department at 303-762-2335 to report concerns or file

City Council is working to develop a Strategic Plan that will guide us in decision making
during the 2018–19 tenure of this Council. I believe the greatest challenge for this Council is to

approving

two bond issues. The City of

meeting (and exceeding) our energy efficiency goals outlined in 2017.

have been, where we are, and what we need to change to accomplish
what is in the best interest of the City of Englewood.

and

Englewood received $32 million

We held an Energy Summit in February to review our progress. I’m

At Large

There is an opportunity for this new Council to evaluate where we

thoughtful

One of the issues we are working

Vacant
District 1

every

suggestion we receive.

belts,

issues online at englewoodco.gov by clicking the “My Englewood”
Amy Martinez
At Large
720-238-3959

The new elementary schools currently being constructed in

button. You can also contact your elected City Council member.

Englewood will prove to be much more energy efficient, too. All
schools will meet or exceed the new energy codes with efficient

Finally, our community’s compassion and generosity is unmatched

operating HVAC systems, high quality insulation ratings, natural

when it comes to providing care and service to the homeless, aging,

I consider it a great privilege and responsibility to be your public servant. Please do not hesitate

lighting and artificial lighting controls based on lighting needs.

disabled and the poor in Englewood. With numerous organizations

to contact me with your questions and concerns. For more information about future Town Hall

Electrical systems are being built to handle capacities required to

like Café 180, H.O.P.E., and Meals on Wheels providing meals along

meetings or Coffee with Rita, check the City website or contact me directly.

efficiently operate all new technologies and electrical needs for

with more than 20 churches, most of which provide some meal and

the future.

food bank services, our families and neighbors work hard to address

Rita Russell, Mayor Pro Tem, At Large
rrussell@englewoodco.gov • 303-639-6181

Dave Cuesta
District 4
720-634-6133

hunger in our community. Housing is a priority as well. With the
Thank you for all of your efforts to help achieve our energy saving goals.

completion of another 111 units at Broadway Lofts, the Englewood
Housing Authority provides more than 700 units of low income,

Contact me anytime with your thoughts, feedback and suggestions.
Cheryl Wink
At Large
720-409-0876

Section 8 and Senior housing.

Thank you for the honor and privilege of allowing me to serve you.
I hope to see you at many of our fun events this summer!

We may be a small city but we have a big heart. It is my privilege to
serve this community.

Amy Martinez, Council Member At Large
amartinez@englewoodco.gov • 720-238-3959

Laurett Barrentine, Council Member, District 3
lbarrentine@englewoodco.gov • 303-883-6495
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ERIC KECK

A LOOK BACK

ENGLEWOOD
CITY MANAGER

Welcome to the events issue of the Englewood Citizen.
If you love Englewood and special events, then you will
CITY MAGAZINE & RECREATION

really enjoy reading about the many exciting things

GUIDE SUMMER 2018

going on in your community this year. In an effort to help
build community spirit and offer fun and safe family

Publisher:

entertainment, we will be offering a host of events that you

Eric A. Keck

will not want to miss. From arts and music to block parties
and fireworks, your social calendar will be filled with unique

Chief Editor:

activities that you will want to invite your family, friends,

Alison Carney

and neighbors to.

Senior Editor:

In this edition we will be chronicling the life of service that Englewood resident Daryl

Kristen Knoll

Shute has dedicated himself to. Speaking of service, please do not pass up the opportunity
to help your community by serving on a board or commission. Learn more and apply by

Creative Director:
Ryan Burke

visiting page 16. Great communities need great residents like you to invest their time to
make their home stronger.

Senior Designer:

Finally, whether you are a walker or a runner, please consider supporting the Bitner Fallen

Mike Greenwald

Officer Fund by signing up for the 5k/10k run or walk on Saturday, June 16. It is always a great

ENGLEWOOD’S VERY OWN “BAT SIGNAL”

event that serves to help the men and women who have laid down their lives to keep our
Contributers:

community safe. This race event begins and ends in Cornerstone Park but travels along the Big

The gryphon in the stairway keeping watch at Englewood’s Civic

roof of City Hall, just like the Bat Signal, the red gryphon would let

Allison Boyd

Dry Creek and South Platte River. What a great way to start your day!

Center used to have a much more important job.

the police and fire departments know to come running.

As always, feel free to drop us a line and provide feedback on the magazine. We strive to bring

It used to call for help.

By the time the Englewood Volunteer Fire Department had moved

Doug Cohn
Dan England
Kim Newcomer
Leo Wertin
Photos by:
Ryan Burke

in the mid-to-late 1930s, there was a sophisticated telephone

news and information about the community that is relevant and useful to you.

Maggie Shafer

In the early 1930s, when the gryphon first came to Englewood

system in place, and they no longer needed the gryphon. But the fire

Eric A. Keck, City Manager

and was mounted on the roof of the old City Hall, there was no

department kept it and later restored it, and it was moved to City Hall

ekeck@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2310

widespread telephone service, and two-way radios hadn’t been

when the new building opened in the late 1990s.

invented yet. How would police officers and firefighters know when
someone needed help? Enter the gryphon.

If you look closely at the statue, you can still see the light bulb socket

Todd Dobbs
Allie McRae

in its mouth.
City officials put a bright red light bulb in its mouth. The light, some
say, would make it shine like the wild, blue horse at DIA. From the

Illustrations by:
Christopher Shaw
Printed by:
Publication Printers

Upcoming Englewood Historic Preservation Society Events
Monday, April 30

Sunday, May 27

Monday, June 25

Cover:

A presentation by David Gilbert about the

Memorial Day Celebration

Matt Crabtree will discuss Nikola Tesla in

Dustin Lopez,

historic and deadly fire at the Alexander Film

Visit HistoricEnglewood.com for more info.

Colorado and demonstrate the Tesla coil.

2:00 – 4:00 pm
Englewood High School – 3800 S. Logan St.

6:30 pm
Brew on Broadway – 3445 S. Broadway

Fara Zierke (Swimmer),
DeAnna Allen-Trass (Golfer)

and Airplane Company 90 years ago.
2:30 pm
Englewood Library – 1000 Englewood Pkwy.
6:30 pm
Brew on Broadway – 3445 S. Broadway

Printed on recycled paper.
Please recycle me!
Information provided by Doug Cohn and Leo Wertin
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SUMMER EVENTS

SUMMER EVENTS

JUNE & July
SOUNDS OF SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES
Thursdays – 6:30 pm
Englewood Amphitheater – 1000 Englewood Pkwy.
Music under the stars for the whole family!

MAY AUG

MAY

Englewood Public Library
For children, teens and
adults. Prizes, programs
and lots of reading fun!
Englewoodco.gov/library

JUNE

MAY

PIRATES COVE
OPENING DAY

1225 W. Belleview Ave.
Englewood’s premier outdoor family
aquatic center with a leisure pool, play
structure, slide tower, lazy river, and
more! Piratescovecolorado.com

MEMORIAL DAY
CELEBRATION

Englewood High School
2:00 – 4:00 pm
Remembering and
honoring our veterans.

SOUTH PLATTE WATER
RENEWAL PARTNERS
COMMUNITY
OPEN HOUSE

JUNE

2900 S. Platte River Dr.
3:00 – 7:00 pm
Information stations, kids’ activities, tours,
demonstrations, “touch-a-truck”, food.
spwaterrenewalpartners.org

JUNE

8

20

CELEBRATE
GOLF
Broken Tee Golf Course
9-hole & 18-hole
tournaments, games,
contests, BBQ.

8

KIDSTAGE

23-12 26
27
6
16

SUMMER READING PROGRAM

sept

JUNE

27

6TH ANNUAL
JEREMY BITNER
FALLEN OFFICER
RUN/WALK
Cornerstone Park
Support the families of
fallen law enforcement
officers in Colorado.
Bitnermemorialfund.org

BIKE TO
WORK DAY
Bike today for a
better tomorrow!
Biketoworkday.us

ENGLEWOOD
BLOCK PARTY
It’s a party in the street!
Watch the 3400 Block of
S. Broadway transform
into a block party. Live
music, beer garden, kids’
activities, food vendors,
and business booths.
englewoodco.gov

Tuesdays – 6:30 pm
Englewood Amphitheater – 1000 Englewood Pkwy
To entertain the kid in all of us!

JUly

FOURTH OF JULY
FAMILY FESTIVAL
& FIREWORKS

4
26-29

Cornerstone & Belleview Parks
3:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Live music by Dragondeer at
7:00 pm & fireworks at 9:30 pm.

JUly

ARAPAHOE COUNTY FAIR

Arapahoe County Fairgrounds – 25690 E. Quincy Ave.
Fair fun for everyone! Arapahoecountyfair.com

aug
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NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

Promoting police-community relationships to make our
neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. NATW.org

sept

8

“BE A TOOL”
DAY OF SERVICE
8:00 am
Help neighbors in need tackle
home improvement projects.
Beatool.org
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS

NEW BUSINESSES TO EXPLORE!

A SENSE OF

PARADISE BAGGAGE COMPANY
4442 S. Broadway • paradisebaggage.com

COMMUNITY IN MIND

Paradise Baggage Company is a family owned and operated luggage store and repair business
providing a new full-service approach for the travel industry.

When Daryl Shute moved to Englewood

The Paradise family has been in the luggage industry since 1977. After a small break from the

a year and a half ago from Ken Caryl,

travel industry, the Paradise family decided to open the Paradise Baggage Company. The

he wasn’t alone. A group of ten friends

beautiful showroom includes all your travel needs and is located next to the repair center, which

chose Englewood to age in place together.

can service all repairs including leather goods. Paradise Baggage Company is authorized to

Photos: Todd Dobbs

repair most brands, including warranty and non-warranty work. With over 50 years’ experience,

He and his wife Melissa, and their two kids,

the company’s lead repairman is known throughout the industry and region.

Spencer and Carlee, bought one of eight
homes purchased over a 4-year period

SAMADHI CENTER FOR YOGA & MEDITATION

by a group of friends, looking to live in a

3496 S. Broadway • samadhiyoga.net •

community together, to serve the community

@SamadhiYogaDenver

Samadhi Center for Yoga and Meditation is a sanctuary of support offering depth, excellence and

and to help each other when needed.

love in service of the community’s collective awakening. Established in 2002 by sole proprietor
Annie Freedom, Samadhi Yoga was a pioneer organization in the Denver yoga community and

“Living with a sense of community
makes life better and Englewood
has much to offer—location,
transportation, proximity and
strong community awareness.”

continues to offer authentic yoga with a friendly touch. Last month, it opened its third unique
space on Broadway just north of Hampden.
Samadhi Englewood’s serene atmosphere, with gleaming hardwood floors, exposed brick and subtle
Hindu-inspired embellishments, offers classes for all levels, workshops and yoga teacher training.
Practitioners of all backgrounds are welcome to grow in their practices of yoga and meditation.

“We can easily share a lawn mower here.
We share meals. We all like to eat good
food and drink good wine,” Daryl said.
The group is now focused on building
shared vegetable gardens and extending
the bounty to those around them. They
also enjoy meditating together several
times each week. The group is currently
looking for new ways to serve the
greater community.
In the meantime, Daryl stays busy with
reading, attending classes and local
government meetings and as a member
of the Citizen Alliance for a Sustainable
Englewood (CASE).
According to Daryl, the environmentally
conscious, local group is made up of
good people.
“Anyone that looks at something and says
is good in my eyes.”
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Photo: Todd Dobbs

‘How do I make this better for everyone?’
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HOW TO
THROW A
PARTY FOR

PEOPLE

Meet the Team Behind Englewood’s Favorite Festival
The hamburgers and hot dogs, live music, and jaw-dropping fireworks display may only last a day, but the planning and
preparations for Englewood’s 4th of July Festival & Fireworks start long before the snow has even melted. Six of the key
players in the success of the festival—which draws nearly 50,000 people every year—shared a behind-the-scenes look at
what goes into planning an event of this magnitude.

Open Space Manager,
Dave Lee

Littleton Director
of Communications,
Kelli Narde

Dave has been involved in the planning of

Kelli and her team help publicize the

the festival since 1997. His primary role is to

event to Littleton residents and ensure

make sure operations run smoothly—a tall

the appropriate staff from public works,

order for an event that spans both Belleview

police and fire are helping to plan the

and Cornerstone Park, and involves the efforts

logistics. Narde recalled how in the first

of multiple entities: the cities of Englewood,

few years of the festival, radio sponsor

Sheridan and Littleton, South Suburban Parks &

KIMN drew spectators to Englewood

Recreation District and Arapahoe County. Lee’s favorite part of the

with a “pyromusical.” The sponsorship

event: the teamwork and camaraderie that goes into putting it together.

was a little too successful—it drew

Fire Inspector, Richard Petau
Anytime you have large crowds, hot temperatures and fireworks, safety
has to be taken seriously and the festival is no exception—an entire
subcommittee is dedicated to it. Richard and Julie help coordinate
medical coverage for the event, including eight bike paramedics and an
emergency response gator vehicle. Their team is on site from start to finish,
typically putting in 16 – 18 hours on event day. Arellano enjoys seeing how all the
moving parts work together, from traffic mitigation, to tax licensing, park set up and clean up.

Paramedic Lieutenant for Denver Health Paramedic Division, Julie Arellano
Community Relations Specialist, Toni Arnoldy

visitors from all over the front range.

The event wouldn’t happen without the residents who volunteer their time. Toni heads up volunteer

Now efforts focus on promoting the

Communications Manager,
Alison Carney

recruitment and management. In addition, she keeps her volunteers and staff fed, provides basic

event to Littleton

event information to attendees, orders t-shirts and handouts—she has to wear a lot of hats in this

and Englewood

position, but it’s a labor of love. She said she especially enjoys being on site and getting to meet

residents.

many residents of Englewood.

The City of Englewood’s Communications Department

activity vendors and book the band—this year, blues
band Dragondeer.

12

Photos: Allie McRae

is tasked with organizing, planning and executing the
festival. Led by Alison, they fill the parks with food and

The work of these six and countless others have made for an unforgettable festival
every year, and 2018 will be no exception. Visit englewoodco.gov for details.
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ELECTION INFORMATION

ELECTION INFORMATION

BALLOTS ARRIVE IN EARLY MAY FOR DISTRICT ONE
2018 SPECIAL ELECTION
Election Day is May 22, 2018

First off, I want to thank the citizens of District 1 for

marketplace would be housed in one of our many

allowing me the opportunity to represent you on

historic buildings and provide another gathering

City Council. Although I haven’t lived in Englewood

place for our residents, without Englewood losing

as long as some, I’ve been here since 2009 and

its history, charm, or character.

Englewood voters in District One will elect their City Council

Register to vote, update registration, or replace a ballot between

have lived in Colorado since 1991. I graduated

representative through a Special Election on May 22. The election

May 1 and May 22 at the City Clerk’s office Monday through Friday,

from CU-Boulder with a degree in Business

In addition to the marketplace, I would like to

8 am – 5 pm and 7 am – 7 pm on Election Day. For City Council candidate

Administration and currently work as an Account

help Englewood cut its carbon footprint by 5,500

information, visit englewoodco.gov.

Executive managing relationships with Fortune 100

metric tons per year while growing our annual net

companies. I have a 5-year-old son, Nickolas, who is

revenues by $1M. I’ll do this by approving the Biogas

in Kindergarten at Charles Hay World School.

Project from the Littleton/Englewood Wastewater

will fill the vacant seat previously held by Joe Jefferson.
Ballots will be mailed to all active registered voters in District One
beginning April 30. Please visit GoVoteColorado.com to confirm

Important Election Reminders

that you are registered to vote

• The May 22 Special Election

and your address is current.

is a Mail Ballot Election for

If elected, I want to keep Englewood’s small town feel while continuing to

the City of Englewood

improve its charm by implementing strategies that would attract a wide

• Ballots will be mailed to

range of businesses for residents. I would like to help create a more vibrant

You can expect me to stay on top of the issues, be transparent, and base

District 1 voters beginning

South Broadway and City Center area by looking into bringing a food-

my decisions on facts for the good of Englewood. I look forward to the

April 30

centric marketplace, similar to Stanley Marketplace or The Source. The

opportunity to serve you and the City of Englewood. Thank you!

Ballots are not forwarded by the
Postal Service.
Return voted ballots by mail
with paid postage, or deliver
them to the Englewood Civic
Center by 7 pm on Election Day.
A 24-hour ballot drop-box is available in front of the Englewood Civic
Center, 1000 Englewood Parkway, Circle Drive, or may be dropped
off at the City Clerk’s office located on the third floor.

sustainable budget.

7 pm on Election Day –
May 22, 2018
• Ballots may be mailed or
dropped off at the Englewood Civic Center
• Election Results will be available on May 23, 2018 and will

District 1 Candidate: Carson Green
I chose to purchase my home in Englewood over

I would appreciate the opportunity to serve on

18 years ago because of the excellent location, and

the Englewood City Council by offering my skills,

I have grown to greatly appreciate the community.

insight, time, energy, and voice to the constituents
of the city that I call home. I want to help address the

My background is in identifying, understanding,

issues, concerns, and objectives that are important

and collaboratively solving complex issues

to our community.

within budget constraints through my experience
building and running the software company

I will work with citizens, city staff, and other council

where I currently serve as President. My business

members to thoroughly and efficiently come to

partner and I have been operating our business

good, sustainable, long-term decisions that best

with integrity for more than 21 years.

serve the character and community of Englewood
within a balanced budget.

Participation in local government is important to
me, and I have done so by serving on the Englewood Board of Adjustment

Treatment Plant. It’s a win-win for both a sustainable environment and

• Ballots must be received by

be posted online at englewoodco.gov

I would greatly appreciate your vote.

and Appeals for three terms (12 years.) I was honored to be elected
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District 1 Candidate: Othoniel Sierra

Board Chair by my peers for my last five years on the board. I thoroughly

Please share your thoughts on what is best for Englewood:

prepared for each case, asked quality questions, listened carefully, and did

Carson Green

my best to help the board efficiently make good long-term decisions for

303-762-1687

the character and community of Englewood.

Carson@CarsonGreen.com

District 1 Candidate: Scott Danford
I’m not a politician. I’m a dad, a husband, a local

I have put my hat in the ring for Englewood City

business-owner, a Colorado native, a volunteer and

Council to make sure that all residents have a

proud Englewood citizen. Most importantly, I am a

greater voice in city matters, and to ensure that the

neighbor that would like the opportunity to serve

Council is focused on the needs of our residents

the Englewood community through City Council.

and businesses alike. We need policies that permit
rational and responsible development, but also

After more than 20 years in the corporate world, I

retain what makes our city special. For instance, we

made the decision to work for myself, to be more

need to be smart about land use while continuing to

present with my children’s upbringing and to be

be business-friendly. Another example is the need to

part of the local business community. I believe I
can help make a positive change in the city where I have lived for the past

be understanding of the social issues that exist in our
city, and how we can better help those in need.

22 years, in the state where I was born and the place where I have chosen
to raise my children.

My background, work and life experiences uniquely qualify me to serve.
I am committed to doing everything that I can to give back to our city to

Like you, I want to see our city continue to grow and prosper. To me,

make sure that its current residents, and just as important, those who come

getting involved at the local level of politics is about the desire to improve

after, have the same opportunities that I have been given. Englewood is a

things like communication, economic vitality, community identity and

wonderful place to call home. Together we can ensure that it continues to

effective management of our resources. As a businessman and parent,

be a great place for residents and businesses to grow and thrive.

not a politician, I will bring a fresh, positive and creative mindset to the
Council, and through my work, help the city move forward in a positive

Please consider me for Englewood City Council.

way. Any of my friends will tell you, my passion is to bring people together,
work towards a common goal and do the right thing because it’s the right

Scott Danford

thing to do.

303-916-0519
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Save the Date:
Your Input Matters!
Wednesdays July 11 & July 18

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

UNDERSTANDING FLOODPLAINS
AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

RENEW YOUR LICENSE PLATES
AT 20 KIOSKS STATEWIDE

It may be hard to imagine during these dry months, but Englewood’s history is sprinkled with

Englewood residents now have the option to renew their vehicle registration

floods. To mitigate flood risk, the City maintains three major drainage ways: Little Dry Creek,

at any of the 20 Colorado MVExpress kiosks across the state and skip a wait

“Events” tab for workshop details.

Big Dry Creek, and West Harvard Gulch. These drainage ways provide both safe delivery of

at the DMV. It’s fast and easy, and you’ll walk away with your registration

stormwater flows and recreational opportunities. Combined, they collect runoff covering an

and tags in minutes! Kiosks are available in Arapahoe, Adams,

Interested in
Serving on a
City Board or
Commission?

area over 45-square-miles including Highlands Ranch, Centennial, Greenwood Village and

Boulder, Broomfield, Douglas, El Paso, Fremont, Jefferson,

the area qualify for flood insurance from the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). The

test or updating your auto insurance before you renew at

Applications available at

channel begins near the intersection of E. Floyd Ave. and S. University Blvd. and runs northwest

a kiosk. Find the nearest location and more information at

englewoodco.gov

to the intersection of E. Yale Ave. and S. Washington St. where it re-enters Denver and flows to

arapahoegov.com/kiosk.

May 18 – Deadline for

Harvard Gulch.

Community Budget Workshops
Check the englewoodco.gov

Cherry Hills Village.

La Plata, Larimer, Mesa and Weld Counties. You must live
in one of these participating counties to use a kiosk. Please

Dry Gulch has recently been identified as a local floodplain, which means property owners in

wait at least two business days after getting an emissions

City Council

Change the
Trend Network –
Community Forum
on Homelessness
Wednesday, June 27, 6:30 pm

Contributed By Matt Crane, Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder

the

Littleton/

Englewood Wastewater Treatment
Plant

officially

became

South

Platte Water Renewal Partners as
part of a rebranding process that
also included the creation of a new
mission, vision, values and logo.

the future of the organization and

help manage these drainage ways and provide periodic maintenance so that accumulated

South Platte watershed,” said plant

sediment, tree limbs and trash do not block the flow of stormwater. They have recently

director John Kuosman. “We are very

HEY, ENGLEWOOD!

committed funds to begin the design and construction of a new storm sewer for Dry Gulch,
which has an estimated construction cost of $20M.

Show Us Your Best Side!

Floodplain Resources

City staff selected these great
images from local photogs
around our community.

• The Federal Emergency Management Agency provides a wealth of information on
their Floodsmart webpage at fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program

1000 Englewood Pkwy.

• Still have questions? Contact the City of Englewood’s Public Works Department
at 303-762-2500

excited to communicate our strategic
direction and build awareness of our
guiding values.”
The new mission, to sustainably
protect and recover our communities’
vital

resources,

speaks

to

the

important role the South Platte Water
Renewal Partners plays in protecting
the environment.

Join the Change the Trend

We encourage you to use these resources to find out what you can do to protect yourself

Network in a community

and your property in a flood. If all of this information is a bit overwhelming or you just

conversation about the

have a question you want someone to answer, please call the Public Works Department at

growing issue of homelessness

303-762-2500.

Free Community
Open House

p Butterfly and kids both enjoying a rest
at Duncan Park captured in this photo
taken by Kevin Parten. Kids pictured,
left to right: Treva, Harley and Gideon.
Brady Parten, @b_rock83.

in Englewood. Panel discussion,
For historical photos of Englewood’s floods, check out englewoodco.gov/our-community/

Wednesday, June 6
3:00 – 7:00 pm
2900 S. Platte River Drive

Englewood-history.

Enjoy information stations, kids’
activities, tours, demonstrations,
“touch-a-truck” station, food,
and more! Event details at
spwaterrenewalpartners.org.

For more information, email:
homelessnessenglewood@gmail.com
Change the Trend Network

p An early spring stroll on a sunny day
near the stream at Belleview Park
captured by Julie McMorris.
@juliemcmor

Agencies: All Health Network,
Cafe 180, Englewood Police
Department, Giving Heart
Englewood, Severe Weather
Shelter Network, The Sacred
Anglican Church
Big Dry Creek at Belleview Park

Photo: Allie McRae

Grace Englewood, Wellspring
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20,

our role in the stewardship of the

• Learn more about the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District at udfcd.org

Q&A, networking.

April

The City of Englewood relies on the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD) to

Englewood Civic Center
2nd floor Community Room

On

“The new name and logo represent

new applications
June 5 – 8 – Interviews with

A NEW BRAND
AND MISSION

t This

little ballerina observed her new class from
the doorway for a few minutes before warming
up to her surroundings and joining in the fun.
@celeste.sault
Follow the City at instagram.com/cityofenglewoodcolorado

Do you have a great photo to share?
The rules are simple. Upload a picture
experiencing life in the City of Englewood
on Instagram with the hashtag
#EnglewoodLife and your photo may be
featured in a future issue of the magazine.
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SUSTAINABLE ENGLEWOOD

POLICE NEWS

HERBICIDE ALTERNATIVES
MINIMIZE WILDLIFE HARM
Herbicides help control weeds, but they can
cause problems.
Herbicides can hurt the water quality in the City when they run
off lawns and kill good plants and pollinators such as bees and

Rendering of the new police building

• Water your lawn with deep, but less frequent, watering to
discourage weed seeds from germinating.

butterflies. They are typically only a temporary solution, as they must
be applied many times, and the weeds typically return, increasing
the chances of them harming water and wildlife.

• Look for the “OMRI” symbol on herbicide packages. That means
they are approved for organic farms and gardens.

POLICE NEWS
LOOK WHAT’S GOING UP!
NEW POLICE BUILDING
What to watch for this summer: The
steel will go up, and work on the exterior

The Citizens Alliance for Sustainable Englewood (CASE) is working
with the City of Englewood on possible alternatives. Here are some

• Use so-called HALO herbicides, which are slated to be
minimum risk.

for updates on the construction of
Englewood’s new police building on

tips residents can use to control weeds without using herbicides:
• Use Chelated Iron, which kills broadleaf weeds and is
• Mow your grass at the tallest recommended height. This will

veneer/finishes (brick and glass). Watch

Facebook, Instagram or online:
@CityofEnglewoodCO

considered safe.

@cityofenglewoodcolorado

shade out weeds, create deep root systems to outgrow them
and help your lawn tolerate times of drought.

englewoodco.gov/police-building

• Use vinegar for individual plants. Spraying vinegar on plants
strips the waxy coating off the leaves.

ZONE POLICING PROGRAM
The

Englewood

Police

Department

has implemented a new program that
identifies specific problem areas in the
City and allocates police resources to
those areas in an effort to reduce and
eliminate chronic problems. This program
deploys resources in a manner that
contributes to the Police Department’s
organizational goals of focusing on high
crime and high call for service areas, as
well as other locations that experience
crime. Officers assigned to the Zone
Policing Program focus their efforts in
these specific areas throughout the City.
An officer’s assignment area, as well as

Upcoming Events
For additional information or to register, contact Toni Arnoldy at tarnoldy@englewoodco.gov.

May

June

Englewood Citizens Police

Coffee With a Cop

Academy Graduation

Thursday, June 14 • 7:30 – 9:00 am

Monday, May 7 • 7:00 pm

Corner Bakery – 501 W. Hampden Ave.

City Council Meeting,
1000 Englewood Pkwy., 2nd floor

Saturday, June 30 • 9:00 am
Coffee With a Cop

Meet at the Englewood Police

Thursday, May 10

Department – 3615 E. Elati St.

7:30 – 9:00 am

Registration required. Contact Toni.

Chick-fil-A (Dartmouth
& Broadway)

analysis and call for service data.

July
Fourth of July Family

Community Policing

Festival & Fireworks

and You!

Wednesday, July 4

Wednesday, May 16 • 6:00 – 7:30 pm

Cornerstone and Belleview Parks

Englewood Civic Center,

Volunteers needed!

1000 Englewood Pkwy., 2nd floor
Community Room

Coffee With a Cop

Registration required. Contact Toni.

Thursday, July 19 • 7:30 – 9:00 am
Dunkin’ Donuts – 2766 S. Broadway

Graffiti Paint Out/Litter Pick-Up
Saturday, May 19 • 9:00 am

Graffiti Paint Out/Litter Pick-Up

Meet at the Englewood Police

Saturday, July 21 • 9:00 am

Department – 3615 E. Elati St.

Meet at the Englewood Police

Registration required. Contact Toni.

Department – 3615 E. Elati St.
Registration required. Contact Toni.

the days and hours they work, is based
on information obtained through crime

Graffiti Paint Out/Litter Pick-Up

6th Annual Jeremy Bitner Fallen Officer Run/Walk
Saturday, June 16 • Cornerstone Park • Register at bitnermemorialfund.org

The first focus area includes S. Broadway

Volunteers needed! Contact Toni, tarnoldy@englewoodco.gov.

to the east, S. Santa Fe Drive to the
west, W. Floyd Ave. to the north, and W.

The annual event is in honor of Englewood Police Detective Jeremy Bitner who lost

Hampden Ave. to the south. This includes

his life in the line of duty on May 28, 2012, after being struck and killed by a vehicle

Cushing Park and the RTD parking lot.

while performing a traffic stop. Jeremy served the Englewood Police Department for
eight years. Proceeds raised from the run assist the families of fallen law enforcement
officers in Colorado.
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CITY FACILITIES AND PARKS

GET OUT AND PLAY!
W. Evans Ave.

2

285

3

1
8

Lit
t l e Dr
y

W. Oxford Ave.

SUMMER 2018 | ENGLEWOODREC.ORG

week from 6:00 am – 11:00 pm.

April through mid-October, weather permitting.
Park Use Permits: A Park Use Permit is required
for groups of 15+ people who will use the park

individuals or businesses organizing classes
or services, requires a Park Use Permit and a
also required.

16
17

13

Park Permit Limits: No more than four Park Use

18
5

required. Commercial use of a park, including

fee of $100. Evidence of additional insurance

12
7

											 GUIDE

but do not require a shelter. A fee may be

S. Sa
nta F
e

e River

Dr.

15

ek
Cre

South Platt

S. University Blvd.

S. Downing St.
11

4

Park Hours: City parks are open seven days a

October 15. Restrooms in parks are open mid-

14

6

den Ave.
W. Hamp

USING YOUR PARKS

RECREATION

Pavilion Reservations: Available April 16 through

9

19

W. Dartmouth Ave.

S. Logan St.

10

S. Federal Blvd.

S. Broadway

85

Permits will be issued to the same group or
E. Belleview Ave.

individual during a calendar year in order to
ensure equitable access for everyone.

1. E
 nglewood Recreation Center
1155 W. Oxford Ave.

10. Baker Park
2200 W. Wesley Ave.

2. Malley Recreation Center
3380 S. Lincoln St.

11. R
 omans Park
1800 E. Floyd Ave.

3. Broken Tee Golf Course
2101 W. Oxford Ave.

12. Rotolo Park
4401 S. Huron St.

4. Englewood Civic Center,
Englewood Public Library,
CityCenter Amphitheater,
Hampden Hall
1000 Englewood Pkwy.

13. Duncan Park
4880 S. Pennsylvania St.

5. Belleview Children’s Farm
and Train, Belleview Park,
Pirates Cove Water Park
5001 S. Inca Dr.
6. Cushing Park
700 W. Dartmouth Ave.
7. Centennial Park
4630 S. Decatur St.
8. Jason Park
4299 S. Jason St. (Park partially
closed for turf restoration)
9. Bates/Logan Park
2938 S. Logan St.

14. B
 arde Park
3100 S. Downing St.

Special Event Licenses: A Special Event License
may be required for events that are open to the
public. Additional insurance, fees, and vendor
licenses may apply.

except as permitted at designated parks.
Please pick up after your dog and follow
posted guidelines.
Athletic Field Use: Athletic fields must be
reserved in advance for any organized play

16. B
 rent Mayne Field
3501 W. Union Ave.

and availability.

or practice. Call 303-762-2697 for information

Drug and Alcohol Policy: Alcohol & marijuana
use are not allowed in any City park or
open spaces.

18. Canine Corral
4848 S. Windermere St.
19. E
 nglewood Community Garden
W. Dartmouth and S. Fox St.

Wednesday, May 9

Dogs in our parks: All dogs must be on a leash

15. M
 iller Field
3600 S. Elati St.

17. Colorado’s Finest High
School of Choice
Outdoor Pickleball Courts
300 W. Chenango Ave.

Residents can
register starting

Visit englewoodrec.org
or call 303-762-2680
for more information.

All others can
register starting

Friday, May 11

Admission includes use of available amenities (pool, weight rooms,
cardio room, running track and gymnasium).

ENGLEWOOD RECREATION CENTER
1155 W. Oxford Ave. • 303-762-2680 • www.englewoodrec.org
Facility Supervisor:
Jeff Jones • jjones@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2692
Program Supervisor:
Allison Boyd • aboyd@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2667
A full-service community facility, the center offers:
• Indoor track: 6.5 laps = 1 mile
• 25 meter eight-lane swimming pool
• The Zone! (Functional Training Center)
• Full-size gymnasium
• Expanded weight training rooms
• Cardiovascular area
• Four racquetball/walleyball courts
• Numerous other amenities
Activities are for all ages. The facility is open to anyone and offers
reasonable rates for daily or extended visit admission.
HOURS OF OPERATION
M – Th: 5:30 am – 10:00 pm
F: 5:30 am – 8:00 pm
Sa & Su: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Center Closures — 	Independence Day 7/4

Facility Rentals

The center features a multi-purpose room with attached kitchen, a small
classroom, full-size gymnasium, racquetball courts and pool facility for
individual and group rentals. For more information call 303-762-2680.

Resident ID Cards for $3

If you’re an Englewood resident within the legal city limits, you must
obtain a Resident ID card for each member of your family, age five
and older, who wishes to use an Englewood Recreation facility or
register for a program and receive the Resident Fee rate. This rate is
listed throughout as “Resident Fee”. Without the Resident ID, you’ll be
required to pay the regular admission or activity fee.
Resident IDs are obtained at an Englewood Recreation facility for $3,
and are valid for three years from date of purchase. In order to obtain
a Resident ID, please provide one form of photo identification and an
additional proof of your physical address (vehicle registration, utility
bill, phone bill, etc.).
You may also use your Resident ID to receive resident rates at
Cornerstone Park’s Batting Cages and Colorado Journey Miniature Golf.
Parents must have a valid Resident ID to register children under five
years of age.
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Englewood Business ID Card

Englewood business owners, officers and directors of a corporation
located within the legal city limits are eligible to apply for an Englewood
Business Resident ID. This ID allows the holder use of recreation facilities
and programs at the discounted resident rate. Applications are accepted
at the Englewood Recreation Center, 1155 W. Oxford Ave.

Online Registration

If you wish to register online, you will need a Household Account
established in our registration system. Please call the Recreation Center
at 303-762-2680 during operating hours for assistance.

Fitness Program Eligible SilverSneakers® members (check with guest
service staff to verify eligibility) can participate in specialized nonimpact SilverSneakers® fitness classes and other activities for free
or at a reduced rate. Just look for the SilverSneakers® Logo next to
class descriptions.

Financial Assistance

If you need financial assistance, please contact Jeff Jones for more
information at 303-762-2692.

Type

Youth/
Senior
Non Res.

Youth/
Senior
Res.

Adult
Non Res.

Adult
Res.

Daily
Admission

$5.00

$3.50

$6.00

$4.75

25-Visit
Punch Card

$73.00
(CPV
$2.92)

$58.00
(CPV
$2.32)

$105.00
(CPV
$4.20)

$84.00
(CPV
$3.36)

Fitness
Drop-In

$8.00

$6.00

$8.00

$6.00

Yoga Drop-In

$10.00

$8.00

$10.00

$8.00

12-Visit Fitness
Punch Card

$75.00

$60.00

$75.00

$60.00

12-Visit Yoga
Punch Card

$112.00

$90.00

$112.00

$90.00

Six-Month
Pass*

$192.00
($32/mo)

$126.00
($21/mo)

$216.00
($36/mo)

$173.00
($29/mo)

Annual Pass*

$324.00
($27/mo)

$204.00
($17/mo)

$390.00
($32.50/
mo)

$312.00
($26/mo)

Racquetball/
Walleyball

Courts are reserved
by the hour.
Reservations are
accepted two days
in advance.

$9.00

$7.25

$45.00

$36.00

6 Hours of RB/
Walleyball
Household
Passes

Call for Pricing; Pricing based on Residency,
and number of household members.

Corporate
Rates

Call for Pricing; Pricing based on Residency,
and number of visits purchased.

*Six-Month and Annual passes are eligible for monthly auto-debit program.

Annual Pass holders may add a Racquetball Rider for a fee of $60 per
individual pass holder. A racquetball rider allows the use of one hour
of racquetball court play per day. Reservation is required to ensure
court time.

MOVE. TRAIN. PLAY.
With the NEW TechnoGym fitness equipment!

This state-of-the-art equipment provides an integrated user
experience, including 35 new pieces for you to up your fitness game.
Stop by the Englewood Recreation Center for a tour. Both centers
offer free orientations.

ENGLEWOOD RECREATION CENTER

ENGLEWOOD RECREATION CENTER

Center Admission

Englewood Recreation Center: The Zone

Check out the new HOIST Fitness Motion Cage. This is a functional
training system like no other, offering exercise stations that can be
custom configured to best suit your workout. With stations that include
a squat rack, renegade station, high-low pulleys, heavy bag, monkey
bars, traversing walls, rebounder, jump platform, and dozens of
attachment points for straps and accessories, the Motion Cage offers
limitless opportunities.
Englewood has teamed up with TETRO PERFORMANCE to offer fitness
classes for every level and interest. Check out the classes online at
tetroperformance.com and read more on p. 43.

Individuals with Disabilities Program

The City of Englewood strives to consider and include individuals with
disabilities into its recreation programs. Qualified individuals with
disabilities are provided with reasonable accommodation in order to
receive equal opportunity of inclusion. Learn more by contacting Jeff
Jones at 303-762-2692.

Lockers

Lockers are day use only. If you plan to use lockers, please bring your
own lock.

Age Descriptions

Youth
Adult
Senior

2 – 17 Years
18 – 54 Years
55+ Years

Refund Policy

Unable to attend an activity for which you have registered? If you
paid on credit card, we will refund your full dollar amount back on
your credit card. If you paid in cash or by check, you can transfer your
dollar amount to another class/program or retain a household credit
to be used in the future. Please note that transfers/refunds/household
credits pertaining to the Outdoor Adventures or Excursions program
areas have different policies (see p. 24).

HOW TO REGISTER
ONLINE: Resident registration begins Wednesday,

Policies & Enrollment

May 9. All others can register Friday, May 11. Submit

All registrations are processed in the order they are received.

registrations anytime: englewoodrec.org. Payments

Englewood Resident ID cardholders are given priority and are able

must be made with VISA, MasterCard or Discover Card.

to enroll two days before others. During this period, non-resident
registrations are accepted and prioritized by date/time. Once the

DROP OFF: Registrations are accepted at the

priority enrollment is concluded, all available activity space is filled

Englewood Recreation Center and the Malley

by non-resident participants in the order received. After this process,

Recreation Center during regular operating hours.

all registrations are handled on a first-come, first-served basis. All
checks are payable to the City of Englewood. Checks are accepted

MAIL: Mail your registration form to: Englewood

for payment provided they are for the amount of purchase only, local

Recreation Center, 1155 W. Oxford Ave.,

(Colorado), preprinted with customer’s name and address, and have

Englewood, CO 80110 or Malley Recreation Center,

a valid Colorado Driver License or Colorado ID card number on them.

3380 S. Lincoln St., Englewood, CO 80113

A $25 service charge will be assessed on any returned check.

PHONE: Call 303-762-2660 or 303-762-2680

Mail-in Registrations Only: If you would like a receipt, please

during regular operating hours.

include your email address or enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope with registration.

Englewood Recreation Guide — englewoodrec.org
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Malley Rec Center

MALLEY RECREATION CENTER
FOR AGES 55 AND BETTER • 3380 S. Lincoln St. • 303-762-2660
Program Supervisor:
Allison Boyd • aboyd@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2667
Facility Supervisor:
Jeff Jones • jjones@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2692
The Malley Recreation Center and programs promote healthy aging
and social activity. Staff strives to offer enriching programs including:
fitness, outdoor adventures, education, excursions, extended travel,
special events, VOA lunch, drop-in activities, arts and crafts and more.
Stop in for a tour.
Participation is open to Englewood residents and non-residents.
Englewood residents living within the legal City limits must obtain a
resident ID card for each member of your family, to receive the Resident
Fee rate. Resident IDs are available for $3 and are valid for three years
from the date of purchase. See p. 22 for more information.
Those over 55 years of age receive priority when registering and adults
18 years and older may register for classes and activities on a space
available basis. The Malley Fitness Center and computer access are not
open to those under age 55.
HOURS OF OPERATION
M – Th: 8:00 am – 7:00 pm
F: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sa: 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Su: Closed except for scheduled activities
Center Closures — 	Independence Day 7/4

Center Admission

Includes use of available facilities (fitness center, game room,
computers, Bridge, Bunco, Billiards, lobby access, table tennis,
Pickleball or drop-in gym)
Daily:
Senior
$4
Senior Resident
$2
Adult
$5
(Only for Billiards, Pickleball and table tennis)
Annual:
Senior
Senior Resident
SilverSneakers®
SilverSneakers® Resident

$55
$44
$25
$20

Beg/Inter

11:15 am – 1:30 pm

Advanced

1:30 – 5:00 pm

11:15 am – 1:30 pm
2:30 – 5:00 pm

1:30 – 5:00 pm

9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Englewood Rec Center
Beg/Inter

1:00 – 4:00 pm

CFHSC – Colorado's Finest High School of Choice, 300 W. Chenango Ave. (courts are located along Grand Ave.)
Beg/Inter
Fitness Program Eligible SilverSneakers® members (check with the
front counter to see if you are eligible) can participate in specialized
non-impact SilverSneakers® fitness classes and other activities for
free or at a reduced rate. Look for the SilverSneakers® logo next to
class descriptions.

Volunteers of America (VOA) Nutrition Program

Malley Center and Volunteers of America team up to serve a great
lunch Monday through Friday in the Malley Center Ballroom 11:30 am –
1:00 pm. Reservations are required and must be made by noon two days
in advance at the front desk or by calling 303-762-2660. Reservations for
Monday and Tuesday must be made by noon on the previous Thursday.
Monthly menus are available online at englewoodco.gov or at Malley.
Suggested donation is $2.50 for ages 60 or over or a person under
60 who is a spouse of an eligible person. Under 60 is $8.50. First time
visitors must complete a VOA registration form.
M–F
Malley Ballroom

Visiting Nurse Association

The VNA provides quality, affordable health care including foot
care, blood pressure checks, and monitoring of chronic conditions.
Appointment only. Call 303-698-6496.
6/21, 7/19, 8/16

Americans with Disabilities

We are committed to supporting and complying with the Americans
with Disabilities Act. If you require special accommodations, please
notify us at least two weeks in advance of the activity.

Facility Rentals

The Center features a large multipurpose room with attached
catering kitchen, classrooms and full-sized gymnasium for rental. For
information, call 303-762-2660.

Refunds

For all Excursions or Outdoor Adventures, a refund of the activity
fee, less a $5 cancellation charge, will automatically be given if the
cancellation occurs five business days (M – F) prior to the date of the
activity, unless indicated. Some activities have early cancellation dates.
If cancellation occurs within five working days of the activity, or after the
early cancellation date, a refund (minus $5) will be given only if the space
can be filled.

Advanced

1:00 – 5:00 pm

1:00 – 5:00 pm

1:00 – 5:00 pm

8:00 am – noon

8:00 am – noon

1:00 – 5:00 pm

Courts are first come, first serve and subject to availability.

Pickleball Drop-in Play

See p. 34 for classes. This low-impact, easy-to-learn, active game
combines elements of badminton, tennis and table tennis. Players use
paddles and a plastic ball using a low net. Equipment is available. Annual
or daily pass required.

Table Tennis

The sport can be played single or doubles and is great for beginners.
Annual or daily pass required.
Location: MRC gym
Tu/Th
12:30 – 4:30 pm

Bridge Group

Enjoy duplicate bridge and bring a partner. Annual or daily pass required.
Tu
12:30 pm

Retirement Support Group

Gather with other retirees and share thoughts and stories about
retirement topics such as friendship, loss, leisure, purpose and much
more. Annual or daily pass required.
W
10:30 – 11:30 am

AARP Driving Safety Program

This driving course is specially designed for motorists age 50 and
older. The course helps drivers refine existing skills and develop
safe, defensive, driving techniques. Upon successfully completing
the course, you may be eligible to receive a discount on your auto
insurance premium.
Choose one of the following:
Th
6/14
12:30 – 4:30 pm
Th
7/12
12:30 – 4:30 pm

MovieTime

Join us twice monthly to watch a free movie on the big screen. Popcorn
available for 25¢. Watch for flyers each month with the movie title or call
303-762-2660 the week of the movie.
Second and fourth Fridays		
Movies start at 1:00 pm
new release movietime:
6/8
7/13
8/10
classic movietime:		
6/22
7/27
8/24

MALLEY RECREATION CENTER

MALLEY RECREATION CENTER

DROP-IN PICKLEBALL SCHEDULE

Bunco Bash Fridays

Have fun, be social and play an easy-to-learn, yet exciting game. Played
with only dice and a score sheet, all you need to do is roll the dice and add
the points. Partners rotate. Annual or daily pass required. Refreshments
and prizes included.
First, third and fifth Fridays monthly 1:00 – 3:00 pm

Mahjong

Join us for this game that originated in China and uses various designed
tiles. No partner needed. Bring your Mahjong set if you have one. Annual
or daily pass required.
F
12:30 – 4:30 pm

Drop-In Woodcarving

For carvers with some experience. A carving glove and thumb guard are
required. There is no instructor, but fellow carvers are willing to help.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
6/1 – 8/24
F
9:30 – 11:30 am $16/$13
31762511
6/6 – 8/29
W
6:00 – 8:00 pm
$16/$13
31762512

BYOC Crafters Group

Do you start projects and have difficulty finishing them? If you
answered “yes”, then this group is perfect for you! Bring your supplies
and join others who love to craft too! Large tables and sewing
machines are provided.
6/4 – 8/20
M
1:00 – 3:00 pm
$13/$10
31760611

Oil Painting

Oil painting is a great and extremely versatile medium. Bring your own
supplies and work at your own pace. Have fun while finishing a piece for
your home, family or a friend. There is no instructor, but members can
help each other.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
6/6 – 8/22*
W
1:00 – 3:30 pm
$16/$13
31761411
*No class on 7/4

Excursion policies and procedures can be found online and at the Malley
Recreation Center.
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ADULT DANCE & MUSIC

ARTS & CRAFTS

Program Administrator: Sara Stant • sstant@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680

Program Administrator: Shelly Fritz-Pelle • sfritz@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2660

Belly Dancing Basics

Ages: 13 and older. This class teaches belly dance foundation,
choreography and improvisational exercises using dance props. No
prior dance experience necessary.
Location: ERC-A.A.#2
Instructors: Adina & Aziza of Troupe D’Aliah
6/5 – 7/17
Tu
6:45 – 8:15 pm
$66/$53
31850111
7/24 – 8/28 Tu
6:45 – 8:15 pm
$66/$53
31850112

Continuing Belly Dance

Ages: 13 and older. Intermediate and performance level course.
Continued focus on developing technical dance skills, use of props
and some performance skills and knowledge of the art of belly dance.
Performance opportunities, but not a requirement. Must take basics
class first and have approval for this course.
Location: ERC-A.A.#2
Instructors: Adina & Aziza of Troupe D’Aliah
6/7 – 7/19
Th
6:30 – 8:00 pm
$66/$53
31850211
7/26 – 8/30 Th
6:30 – 8:00 pm
$66/$53
31850212

Social Ballroom			

Ages: 55 and older priority, 18 – 54 space available. Incorporate how to
move around the dance floor, proper placement of hands and arms,
how to tie steps together, and specific footwork. You will practice with
Latin and American dance styles. A new dance is taught each month;
June – Night Club 2-Step, July – Rumba, August – Waltz
Location: MRC- Ballroom		
Instructor: Lila Horton
6/11 – 8/28 M
3:00 – 4:30 pm
$45/$38
31860111

Basic Line Dance		

Ages: 55 and older priority; 18 – 54 space available. Learn basic universal
line dance steps. Your mind and body will benefit from this class. $5/
daily drop-in.
Location: MRC- Ballroom 		
Instructor: Judy Curtis
6/13 – 8/29 W
8:15 – 9:00 am
$37/$30
31860312

Beginning Line Dance			

Ages: 55 and older priority, 18 – 54 space available. Step up the pace
in this beginning class. Learn more steps while perfecting the vine,
weave and shuffle. This class is for dancers who have some line dance
experience. $5/daily drop-in.
Location: MRC- Ballroom		
Instructor: Judy Curtis
6/11 – 8/27
6/13 – 8/29

M
W

5:30 – 6:30 pm
9:00 – 10:00 am

$44/$35
$44/$35

31860311
31860411

Advanced Beginning Line Dance

Ages: 55 and older priority; 18 – 54 space available. This dance level will
build on your endurance and memory by using steps already learned in
different combinations to faster music thus increasing your cardio and
calorie output. $5/daily drop-in.
Location: MRC- Ballroom		
Instructor: Judy Curtis
6/6 – 8/29
W
10:15 – 11:15 am $44/$35
31860611
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Piano Lessons

Ages: 55 and older priority, 18 – 54 space available. From the beginning
class through each progressing level, you will learn all of the basics
needed to play whatever songs or pieces you want. The class works in
piano and music theory books, along with supplemental music and
pieces chosen by the students. Purchase the Alfred Adult All-in-One
book that is appropriate for your skill level. This book can be found at
the Music Box and costs approximately $15.
Location: MRC-Eldorado		
Instructor: Gail Hamilton
advanced piano
7/6 – 7/27
F
9:00 – 10:00 am $33/$26
31861411
8/3 – 8/24
F
9:00 – 10:00 am $33/$26
31861412
intermediate piano
7/6 – 7/27
F
10:00 – 11:00 am $33/$26
31861511
8/3 – 8/24
F
10:00 – 11:00 am $33/$26
31861512
beginning piano
7/6 – 7/27
F
12:00 – 1:00 pm $33/$26
31861711
8/3 – 8/24
F
12:00 – 1:00 pm $33/$26
31861712

Music Theory

This class takes a closer look into how music is made. Scale patterns, key
signatures, intervals, chords, harmony, and rhythm are explored. After
integration, the mystery of music dissolves leaving space for expanding
into how to play piano by ear, creating personal arrangements, and
having fun.
Location: MRC-Eldorado		
Instructor: Gail Hamilton
7/6 – 7/27
F
11:00 am – noon
$24/$20
31861811
8/3 – 8/24
F
11:00 am – noon
$24/$20
31861812

Beginning Voice

Ages: 55 and older priority, 18 – 54 space available. Enjoy singing with
others while learning fundamental vocal skills. All experience levels are
welcome. No books required.
Location: MRC-Eldorado		
Instructor: Gail Hamilton
7/6 – 7/27
F
2:00 – 3:00 pm
$24/$20
31861911

Beginning Autoharp

Ages: 55 and older priority, 18 – 54 space available. These classes focus
on teaching basic concepts – how to strum, read chords, and play
simple songs. Students can choose supplemental pieces throughout
the course; however, book and music selections will be determined on
an individual basis.
Location: MRC-Eldorado		
Instructor: Gail Hamilton
7/6 – 7/27
F
2:00 – 3:00 pm
$24/$20
31862011

Drawing Family Portraits

This class focuses on depicting an accurate likeness of family faces
through proportion and proper use of light and shadow. Bring a 2B or
soft lead pencil, colored pencils, erasers, and a sketchbook to class.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Jeff Simpson
6/4 – 6/25
7/2 – 7/30

M
M

1:00 – 3:00 pm
1:00 – 3:00 pm

$44/$35
$55/$44

31760513
31760514

Fluid Painting (Acrylic Pour)

During these five classes you will learn to create successful acrylic
pours, the various techniques used to accomplish different effects and
pours. Canvases and a tote bag to pour on will be provided. Material Fee:
$30 payable to instructor.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Kristie Kerr
6/4 – 7/2
6/4 – 7/2
7/9 – 8/6
7/9 – 8/6

M
M
M
M

10:00 am – noon
5:00 – 7:00 pm
10:00 am – noon
5:00 – 7:00 pm

$13/$10
$13/$10
$13/$10
$13/$10

31761311
31761312
31761313
31761314

Creative Pottery

Use different methods of hand building and/or sculpting to create 3
pieces of art. Clay and glazes included. Open to all skill levels. Supply
fee: $15 per 12 lbs. of clay used payable to instructor.
6/5 – 7/10
7/17 – 8/21

Tu
Tu

1:00 – 3:00 pm
1:00 – 3:00 pm

$72/$67
$72/$67

31760411
31760412

Figure Sculpture Class

Learn the art of figure sculpture with this new class using modeling clay,
skeletons and sculpting tools. Material fee: $35 payable to instructor.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Michael McGrath
6/5 – 7/10

Tu

10:00 am – noon $72/$67

31760111

Notecards

Create beautiful and unique notecards by using a hand-carved
wood block stamp from India. This unique and original card-making
technique. Material fee: $30 payable to instructor
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room Instructor: Dawn Koschak
6/7
6/9
7/26
7/28

Th
Sa
Th
Sa

1:00 – 4:00 pm
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 – 4:00 pm
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

$13/$10
$13/$10
$13/$10
$13/$10

31750911
31750912
31750913
31750914

Ink and Wash

Whether you like to draw or paint or both, this is the class for you. Learn
to create bold contrast in your drawings and gradual light to dark in your
paintings. Please bring one small bottle of India ink, paper and brushes.
All experience levels welcome.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room Instructor: Jeff Simpson
6/5 – 6/26
7/3 – 7/31

Tu
Tu

3:00 – 5:00 pm
3:00 – 5:00 pm

$44/$35
$55/$44

Leatherworking

Learn about the art of leatherworking including what tools to use. All
skill levels welcome and students can expect to end the class with
beautiful designs. Material fee: $50 payable to instructor.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Michael McGrath
7/17 – 8/21

Tu

10:00 am – noon $72/$67

ARTS & CRAFTS

ADULT DANCE & MUSIC

31760711

Knitting

Create new projects while learning new stitches and techniques with
this knitting class. This class is for all skill levels. Supply list will be
available at the first class.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Megan Gold
6/5 – 6/19
7/10 – 7/24
8/7 – 8/21

Tu
Tu
Tu

5:30 – 7:30 pm
5:30 – 7:30 pm
5:30 – 7:30 pm

$33/$26
$33/$26
$33/$26

31750511
31750512
31750513

Water Media Art

Watercolors and acrylics are taught in this versatile and exciting art
class that is full of wonderful surprises. Bring your own paper, paint
and brushes.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Eileen Hoffman
6/6 – 7/11*
7/18 – 8/15

W
W

10:00 am –noon
10:00 am –noon

$53/$42
$53/$42

31761611
31761612

*No class on 7/4

Chocolate & Canvas Ages: 10 and older
Participants follow along step-by-step to complete their own beautiful
painting. We provide the supplies and walk you through each step of the
process. Material Fee: $20 per class, payable to instructor. Projects: June
– Van Gogh Fields; July – A day in the Aspens; August – Dock and Harbor.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Lannie Pihajilic
6/20
7/18
8/15

W
W
W

6:00 – 8:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

$13/$10
$13/$10
$13/$10

31750611
31750612
31750613

Drawing Class

Learn to draw anything you would like in this class. Learn about
composition, lines, shapes and the secret of lights, darks, blending and
shadowing. Bring a 2B or soft lead pencil, colored pencils, erasers, and a
sketchbook to class. All skill levels welcome.
Location: MRC-Lookout Mtn. Art Room
Instructor: Eileen Hoffman
6/7 – 7/12*
7/19 – 8/16
6/7 – 7/12*
7/19 – 8/16

Th
Th
Th
Th

9:30 – 11:30 am
9:30 – 11:30 am
1:00 – 2:45 pm
1:00 – 2:45 pm

$55/$44
$55/$44
$48/$39
$48/$39

31760511
31761011
31760512
31761012

*No class on July 5

31761511
31761512
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COMPUTER / TECH CLASSES

Computer Classes: 303-762-2555 • Personal Computer Training: 303-762-2660
please note: Computer classes take place in the Englewood Public Library. Registration required: 303-762-2555. All computer classes in the
library are free of charge. For fee-based, one-on-one computer training, please see Personal Computer Training below.

Excel: The Basics

Excel spreadsheets allow you to easily store, organize and manipulate
data. In this class, you will learn the basics of Excel (inserting text,
basic functions, AutoSum, AutoFill, and more) by creating a basic
budget spreadsheet and making Excel do all the math for you.
Registration required.
6/2
Sa
10:30 am – noon
library tech lab

Internet Grab Bag

Choosing from a wide range of topics, class participants will decide on
no more than three topics and the instructor will cover basic information
and answer questions. Available subjects include: email, media, basic
internet searching, Facebook, the Library's website resources, or
password management. Registration required.
6/20
W
6:30 – 8:00 pm
library tech lab
7/7
Sa
10:30 am – noon
library tech lab

Word Fundamentals

Learn how to create and edit a document with Microsoft Word. This class
will cover creating a new document and a few of the basic formatting
tools like bolding text, changing your font, and page alignment.
Registration required.
7/18
W
6:30 – 8:00 pm
library tech lab

Internet Wise

Learn about the tools you can use to limit what's shared about you
online. Find out how browser plug-ins, proxies, and the Tor browser can
help keep your information private. Registration required.
8/4
Sa
10:30 am – noon
library tech lab

PowerPoint: Presentation is Everything

PowerPoint is a popular presentation creation software that uses slides.
Learn how to create, edit, and save a basic presentation. Registration
required.
8/15
W
6:30 – 8:00 pm
library tech lab

Open Tech Labs

Get help with job applications, resumes, Microsoft Office, eBooks
and more.
Th
4:30 – 6:30 pm
F
2:30 – 4:30 pm
Sa
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Su
2:30 – 4:30 pm
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Personal Computer Training at Malley

Need extra help with a computer challenge? We offer personalized help
with email, photos, Excel, using your smartphone, or other computerrelated programs. Call 303-762-2660 to make an appointment.
Location: Malley Center.
Each session is 60 minutes.
Private
Fee
Res. Fee

1 Session

$44

FMCOMNR1

3 Sessions

$120

FMCOMNR3

1 Session

$40

FMCOMRE1

3 Sessions

$112

FMCOMRE3

1 Session

$58

FMCOSNR1

3 Sessions

$148

FMCOSNR3

1 Session

$50

FMCOSRE1

3 Sessions

$130

FMCOSRE3

Semi-Private (2 – 3 people)
Fee
Res. Fee

DID YOU KNOW?

SCFD: Science, Cultural & Facility District
The Scientific and Cultural Facilities District
(SCFD) supports more than 300 arts, cultural,
and scientific organizations within the Denver
metro area through a voter-approved penny
sales tax on every $10 purchase. The Englewood Recreation
Department is supported by SCFD to bring the local community
programs such as the Sounds of Summer Concert Series, KidStage,
Movies in the Park, Summer Drama Musical and many arts, crafts,
dance and music classes.

Sounds of Summer Concert Series

Thursdays • 6:30 pm • FREE
Englewood Amphitheater, 1000 Englewood Pkwy.
Bring your lawn chairs, blankets and sunglasses. Delicious food trucks
will be on-site for your dinner plans.
June 14: Chris Daniels & The Kings – Blues, Funk, Jam
June 21: Boogie Machine – 70’s Disco Band
June 28: Buckstein – Country
July 12: Groove A Licious – Funk & Soul
July 19: Chain Station – Bluegrass, Americana
July 26: FACE – All-Vocal Band
In the event of inclement weather call the Activity Status Line at
303-762-2598. Every effort will be made to reschedule at a later date.
Supported by SCFD.

KidStage Shows to Entertain the Kid in All of Us!

Tuesdays • 6:30 pm • FREE
Englewood Amphitheater, 1000 Englewood Pkwy.
Bring your lawn chair and picnics!
June 26: Inspector Magic – Treasure Hunt Magic
July 10: Jenn Cleary & Mad Dog Friedman –
Sing, Dance & Laugh Along Music
July 17: Wick’s School of Irish Dancers – Irish Stepdance
July 24: Mango Brothers – Tropical Music
July 31: Low Flying Knobs – Marimba Band

In the event of inclement weather call the Activity Status Line at
303-762-2598. Every effort will be made to reschedule at a later date.
Supported by SCFD.

Tribute to Johnny Cash Performed by
Calvin Weatherall

SPECIAL EVENTS

COMPUTER / TECH CLASSES

Wednesday, June 6 • 1:00 pm • Tickets: $6
This program brings some of Johnny Cash’s favorite songs sprinkled
with interesting facts and stories. Songs will be performed, on guitar,
banjo, mandolin, dulcimer, ukulele and harmonica. Purchase online.

Coffee Seminar

Tuesday, July 24 • 1:00 – 2:00 pm • Tickets: $6
A certified Coffee Master from Starbucks will host a coffee seminar
that will include a discussion about the history of coffee, an in-depth
description of the roasting process of coffee beans, and a compare and
contrast coffee tasting. Starbucks signature coffees will be the focus of
the conversation. Purchase online.

Englewood Summer Drama Production
Presents: Gershwin’s Crazy for You!

The Englewood Campus,
Fisher Auditorium, 3800 S. Logan St.
Shows: F riday, July 27, 7:00 pm
Saturday, July 28, 7:00 pm
Sunday, July 29, 2:00 pm
Tickets: $12/advance, $14/at door
Become a participant or enjoy watching the Englewood Summer
Drama production! This year’s musical is GERSHWIN’S CRAZY FOR
YOU! For program details and to purchase tickets, visit: englewoodco.
gov/englewood-happenings/summer-drama-program. Tickets on
sale starting Monday, June 25. Email sstant@englewoodco.gov for
information. Supported by SCFD.

Movies in the Park

Friday, August 3 • Duncan Park, 8:30 pm • FREE
Friday, August 24 • Cushing Park, 8:15 pm • FREE
Grab your family, friends and neighbors, plus a picnic dinner,
blanket or lawn chairs and join us for a movie in the park! Check out
englewoodco.gov June 18 – 29 to cast your vote for what movies will
be shown. Showtime is around dusk. Please leave your pets, tents,
grills, glass and alcohol at home. Supported by SCFD.

Malley Membership Appreciation Ice Cream Social

Wednesday, August 15 • 2:00 – 3:00 pm • FREE
Come help us celebrate YOUR senior center! Enjoy a delicious ice cream
sundae with sprinkles, syrups and whip cream while enjoying live
entertainment. Sign-up at the Front Desk to attend. Sponsored in part
by: Allen McGirl Insurance & AFC Urgent Care.
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YOUTH DANCE ACTIVE YOUTH CLASSES
Class

ACTIVE KIDS
Program Administrator: Sara Stant • sstant@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2694
Toddler and Me Dance

Ages: 2 – 3 yrs
Music, movement, balance and basic dance steps are introduced in a
fun, friendly and positive atmosphere. This class also includes mom,
dad or another loved one who participates with the little dancer. Our
teachers will keep the music and curriculum moving along while parents
take an active role in encouraging, supporting and keeping the children
on track. This program is not included in the recital.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A.#1

PeeWee Dance

Ages: 2½ – 5 yrs
PeeWee dance classes are focused on dance techniques, safety, fun,
movement, coordination, and self-esteem. Dancers develop the basics
of tap, jazz and ballet steps while learning how to follow directions
and work with others. Classes focus on dance fundamentals and
technique building up to the summer and fall seasons, which include a
recital. Parents of children who may require help changing their shoes
are asked to remain outside of the classroom to assist with a mid-class
shoe change.
Recitals during summer season classes require a costume rental fee,
which is usually $15 for three costumes. This fee is in addition to the
class participation fee.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A.#1

Youth Dance

Ages: 6 – 9+ yrs
Youth dance classes are designed to help your child become a wellrounded dancer in several different styles of dance including tap, jazz,
hip-hop, and ballet in a fun an energetic class. Classes focus on dance
fundamentals and technique, and build up to the summer and fall
seasons, which include a recital. Beginner classes are designed to teach
the basic fundamentals and technique.
Recitals during summer season classes require a costume rental fee,
which is usually $15 for three costumes. This fee is in addition to the
class participation fee.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A.#1

Toddler & Me Tumbling

Ages: 18 – 36 mos
Does your tot need a place to explore, play and let out some energy in
a fun and safe environment? Register for this class that teaches you and
your child simple tumbling skills, all while meeting new friends.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A. #2

Peewee Dance
Recital Date 8/11

Tumbling Tykes

Ages: 3 – 4 yrs
This interactive class will enhance young tumblers’ balance and
strength and will help them learn beginning tumbling skills. While this
class is designed for children to take independently, parents are asked
to remain in the building.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A. #2

Youth Dance
Recital Date 8/11

Gymnast Jubilee

Ages: 5 – 6 yrs
This class will help them take your child’s tumbling to the next level.
Kids will learn rolls, cartwheels and balance all while having a blast and
meeting new friends. While this class is designed for children to take
independently, parents are asked to remain in the building.
Location: Englewood Rec Center-A.A. #2

Toddler & Me
Tumbling

Overnight Camping Trip – Make Memories!

Ages: 10 – 14 yrs
Enjoy a 2-night and 3-day camping trip to the Boy Scouts of America
Peaceful Valley campgrounds. Participants will do a variety of activities
such as work on shotgun, rifle and archery skills at their world-class
shooting facilities; experience true adventure with climbing and
rappelling programs; and jump in to the aquatics programs with
sailing, swimming, canoeing, lifesaving and rowing. The convenience
of meals from the dining hall and sleeping on raised wooden platforms
in canvas wall tents will allow participants to focus on the only thing
that matters: their next outdoor adventure. Monday dinner, Tuesday
breakfast/lunch/dinner, Wednesday breakfast/lunch will be provided.
Participants are responsible for their own snacks. City of Englewood
Staff provide transportation and supervision throughout the trip. Space
is limited. Fee: $315 Resident Fee: $285. Contact Program Administrator
to register.

Tumbling Tykes

Gymnast Jubilee

Age Group

Dates

Days

Time

Location

Fee

Res Fee

31820001

2 – 3 yrs

6/9 – 6/30

Sa

9:00 – 9:30 am

ERC-AA1

$23

$18

31820002

2 – 3 yrs

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:00 – 9:30 am

ERC-AA1

$23

$18

31820101

2½ – 3 yrs

6/6 – 8/8

W

3:00 – 3:30 pm

ERC-AA1

$37

$30

31820102

3 – 5 yrs

6/6 – 8/8

W

3:30 – 4:15 pm

ERC-AA1

$57

$45

31820103

3 – 5 yrs

6/6 – 8/8

W

4:15 – 5:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$57

$45

31820104

3 – 5 yrs

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

9:30 – 10:15 am

ERC-AA1

$57

$45

31820105

3 – 5 yrs

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA1

$57

$45

31820106

3 – 5 yrs

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

11:15 am – noon

ERC-AA1

$57

$45

31820201

6 – 8 yrs

6/6 – 8/8

W

5:00 – 6:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$75

$60

31820203

8 – 10 yrs

6/6 – 8/8

W

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$75

$60

31820204

6 – 8 yrs

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

12:00 – 1:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$75

$60

31820205

6 – 8 yrs
Intermediate

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

1:00 – 2:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$75

$60

31820206

8 – 10 yrs

6/9 – 8/11

Sa

2:00 – 3:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$75

$60

32310111

18 – 36 mos

6/9 – 6/30

Sa

8:30 – 9:00 am

ERC-AA2

$22

$18

32310121

18 – 36 mos

6/9-6/30

Sa

9:00 – 9:30 am

ERC-AA2

$22

$18

32310112

18 – 36 mos

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

8:30 – 9:00 am

ERC-AA2

$22

$18

32310122

18 – 36 mos

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:00 – 9:30 am

ERC-AA2

$22

$18

32310113

18 – 36 mos

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

9:00 – 9:30 am

ERC-AA2

$22

$18

32320211

3 – 4 yrs

6/9 – 6/30

Sa

9:30 – 10:15 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$21

32320212

3 – 4 yrs

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:30 – 10:15 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$21

32320213

3 – 4 yrs

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

9:30 – 10:15 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$21

32320311

5 – 6 yrs

6/10 – 6/24

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$26

32320312

5 – 6 yrs

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$26

32320313

5 – 6 yrs

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$27

$26

Youth Summer Drama Classes

Ages: 8 – 12
These drama classes will inspire children of all abilities to act, sing and
dance. Self-esteem, confidence and creativity will be built through
instructions in vocals, dance and acting. It’s a great way to participate
in live theater. The children actors will perform a smaller scale show of
6/4 – 7/20

Englewood Recreation Center Drop-in Child Care

Conveniently located on-site at the Englewood Recreation Center,
the drop-in child care is a fun environment for children 6 months to 8
years to enjoy while parents/guardians utilize the Recreation Center.
Hours: M – Th 4:00 – 8:00 pm
Sa
8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Fees: $6 for up to 2 hours of care. Discounted rate of $5 for up to
2 hours for residents.

ACTIVE KIDS

ACTIVE KIDS

Toddler & Me Dance

Activity #

M, W, F

9:00 – 11:00 am

their own on the final day of class. A child can participate and register
for class and not be in the Gershwin’s Crazy for You! production. All
children 8 – 12 years old who audition and are selected to be in the final
production must register for class.
The Englewood Campus, 3800 S. Logan St.

Class Only, Single Child..........................................................3197011

Class & Program Fee, Single Child..........................................3197013

Fee: $60/person • Resident Fee: $55/person

Fee: $80/person • Resident Fee: $75/person

(Child will NOT participate in large production)

(Child WILL participate in large production)

Class Only, Family Rate (2 or more children)..........................3197012

Class & Program Fee, Family Rate (2 or more children)..........3197014

Fee: $55/person • Resident Fee: $50/person

Fee: $75/person • Resident Fee: $70/person

(Children will NOT participate in large production)

(Children WILL participate in large production)

Check out p. 35 for Peewee Sports Classes!
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ENRICHMENT & EDUCATION
Program Administrator: Shelly Fritz-Pelle • sfritz@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2660
Español for Beginners

Que paso! In this introductory Spanish class you will learn phrases and
vocabulary. Practice pronunciation and have simple conversations with
your classmates. Printed learning materials are provided.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Rissa Dickey
6/5 – 7/17
Tu
9:00 – 10:00 am $48/$38
31465411
7/24 – 8/28 Tu
9:00 – 10:00 am $48/$38
31465412

Spanish, the Next Level

This next-level class includes expanding your vocabulary with dialogue
or conversation. We will review and work on the most commonly used
verbs. Printed learning materials are provided.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Rissa Dickey
6/5 – 7/17
Tu
10:00 – 11:15 am $69/$55
31465511
7/24 – 8/28 Tu
10:00 – 11:15 am $69/$55
31465512

Spanish III

Bienvenidos! Continue to sharpen your Spanish speaking skills. You will
focus on more complex forms of conversation. A background in Spanish
is recommended.
Location: MRC-Flatirons
Instructor: Jean Kunkel
6/4 – 8/11

M

8:30 – 10:30 am

$61/$49

31465611

Living Options for 55+

Retirement communities and 55+ active adult living options are popping
up all around. What are these places exactly? What do they offer me as a
senior? Where do I even begin?
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Larry Clarke, Certified Senior Housing Pro
6/5

Tu

10:00 – 11:30 am

free

31460511

Continuing Bridge Lessons

This class is designed for those who have been learning the game for a
while and want a new challenge.
Location: MRC-Longs Peak
Instructor: Jim Buck
6/6 – 7/18* W
10:00 am – noon $57/$46
31465011
7/25 – 8/29 W
10:00 am – noon $57/$46
31465012
6/4 – 7/16
M
6:00 – 8:00 pm
$57/$46
31465013
7/23 – 8/27 M
6:00 – 8:00 pm
$57/$46
31465014
*No Class 7/4

Wills, Trusts and Power of Attorney

Planning for disability and death can give you peace of mind, reduce
burdens for your loved ones, and help you leave a legacy instead of a
mess. Learn about some of the tools available to you, including powers
of attorney, advance medical directives, wills and trusts. We'll also
touch on the probate process and long-term care considerations.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Ryan Scott, Glatstein & O’Brein LLP
6/12
Tu
10:30 am – noon
free
31460611
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Medicare 101

Making a healthcare decision can be hard. Attend this presentation and
learn all your plan options and review the A,B,C and D’s of Medicare.
Location: MRC-Longs Peak Instructor: Allen McGirl, McGirl Insurance
6/14
Th
6:00 – 8:00 pm
free
31460211
7/12
Th
1:30 – 3:30 pm
free
31460212
8/9
Th
6:00 – 8:00 pm
free
31460213

The Keys for Healthy Living

This seminar will allow you to assess your nutrition know-how and
will provide you with 10 easy ways to improve your diet, manage your
weight, boost your energy level and prevent disease.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Marva Jolly, PE, MNT
6/18
M
1:30 – 3:00 pm
$15/$12
31450511

Stay Connected

Join us to learn about new hearing technology that will assist you in
remaining independent and connected.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Lori Kay Adams, ADCO Hearing
6/19
Tu
10:00 – 11:00 am free
31467411

Active Minds

Participate in this mind-stimulating program that delves into current
topics of interest in the world. Deepen your understanding and engage
in thoughtful discussion of how these events have changed the world.
You are guaranteed to leave with eye-opening insights and new levels
of understanding. Active Minds is a Denver-based organization that
provides instructor-lead educational seminars for seniors. Topics
are announced at the beginning of each month and based on current
events. Please sign up at the Front Desk.
Location: MRC-Peak Instructor:
Active Minds Instructor
6/22, 7/27, 8/24 F
10:00 – 11:00 am free

Summer First Aid Kit

Learn how to make remedies for summertime irritations like sunburn,
bruises, skin rashes and insect bites, and how to repel common insects
naturally. Take home a mini summer first aid kit with a homemade
first aid item and a bug repellent spray. Material Fee: $10 payable
to instructor.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Kim Farrington, CNA
6/23
Sa
10:00 – 11:30 am $13/$10
31460811

What do you do when someone passes away? Do you need to open
probate? If you are the personal representative or executor of the
estate, what will be expected of you? What should you know if you are
a beneficiary? We’ll answer these questions and talk about some of the
tools available to you to avoid probate of your estate.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Ryan Scott; Ryan Scott, Glatstein & O’Brein LLP
7/16
M
10:30 am – noon free
31460711

Top 10 Mistakes Selling a Home

Get the facts about what is involved in selling in selling a home in today’s
market and the Top 10 Mistakes to Avoid! Selling a home you have lived
in for decades can seem like a daunting task, but it doesn’t need to be
so overwhelming. Whether you are planning to sell this month or the
future, do your homework now and be prepared.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Kim Evans, Senior Real Estate Specialist
7/19
Th
1:30 – 3:00 pm
free
31460311

Five Steps to Boost Metabolism

Want to lose weight without starving and being consumed by cravings?
You can rev up your metabolism by making simple changes to the food
you eat every day. Discover which foods and beverages cause you to
store weight and which help you lose it. Get back on track with real food
to shed those pounds and regain your energy.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Marva Jolly, PE, MNT
7/23
M
10:30 am – noon $15/$12
31450611

Five Wishes

Five Wishes has become America’s most popular living will. Written
in everyday language and helps start and structure important
conversations about care in times of serious illness.
Location: MRC-Longs Peak
Instructor: Brookdale Hospice
8/20
M
1:00 – 2:00 pm
free
31459911

Learn Your Camera

This class will cover basic camera operations in the first two weeks. The
second two weeks will explore program mode, exposure compensation
and advanced features. Bring your camera and manual. Camera
requirements: DSLR not required, but camera must have the ability
to change ISO, aperture and shutter speed setting (look through your
manual if you’re unsure if your camera qualifies).
Location: MRC-Eldorado		
Instructor:: Maeve Leslie
7/10-7/31
Tu
5:30 - 7:30 pm
$55/$44
31469011

ENRICHMENT & EDUCATION

ENRICHMENT & EDUCATION

The Probate Process

Aromatherapy Spa Workshop

Explore the aromas that nature creates from flowers. Learn how to
include essential oils in your beauty care and routine. Celebrate summer
with a homemade scrub and personal care product, for yourself or as a
special gift. Material Fee: $10 payable to instructor.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
Instructor: Kim Farrington, CNA
7/28
Sa
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
$13/$10 31460911

BROKEN TEE GOLF COURSE
303-762-2670 • 2101 W. Oxford Ave. • www.brokenteegolf.com

Englewood Parks and Recreation presents one of the finest public golf facilities in the Rocky Mountain region – Broken Tee Golf Course.
This golf complex offers:
• Championship 18-hole course with Dye design front 9
• Par 3 course with multiple tee boxes – a challenge for the
serious golfer or simple fun for the entire family
• Large driving range and one of the best practice areas
in Metro Denver
• Offering FootGolf on the Par 3 course
In the 2017 Colorado Avid Golfer “Best of Colorado” magazine, Broken
Tee was names Best Course for Families (staff pick), Best Practice
Facility (staff pick) and Best Course for Seniors (staff pick).

Advance Tee Times

Call 303-762-2670 after 2:00 pm or book your tee times online.
Resident, 9 days and Non-Resident, 8 days in advance. Visit the
website for current pricing of green fees, carts and driving range
ball buckets.

Participate in our award winning Hole-n-One
Junior Golf Program this summer

Five lessons are offered each week. Choose from three different
time options:
week one option
6/4 – 6/8
M–F
8:30 – 9:30 am
$80/$75
22430411
6/4 – 6/8
M–F
9:35 – 10:35 am $80/$75
22430412
6/4 – 6/8
M–F
10:40 – 11:40 am $80/$75
22430411
week two option
6/11 – 6/15 M – F
8:30 – 9:30 am
$80/$75
22430422
6/11 – 6/15 M – F
9:35 – 10:35 am $80/$75
22430423
6/11 – 6/15 M – F
10:40 – 11:40 am $80/$75
22430424
Lessons on Monday – Thursday will be held at Broken Tee Golf
Course’s driving range and practice area. Lessons on Friday will
be held at Colorado Journey Miniature Golf, 5150 S. Windermere.
As an extra bonus, and part of this program, join us for our Celebrate
Golf event on Wednesday, June 20, for a Golf Day Celebration! All
family members are welcome from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm for a BBQ,
games, contests, drawings and more! Participate in a family shotgun
tournament on the Par 3 at 9:00 am. See back cover for details.

Ages: 5 – 15
We focus on rules, etiquette, short and long game instruction with an
emphasis on fun. Children learn and build on fundamentals of golf in
a positive environment with top-quality instruction.
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ADULT ATHLETICS

YOUTH ATHLETICS

Looking to join a team or need a few more players to complete your team? Contact Lindsay about the
Free Agent List! To register your team, please contact Lpeterson@englewoodco.gov or 303-762-2697.
More information is available at teamsideline.com/englewoodrec.

Contact Lindsay at 303-762-2697 or Lpeterson@englewoodco.gov for more information.

Adult Fall Softball Leagues

Ages 18+. Thursday Menʼs Rec, Thursday Menʼs Comp. Deadline to
register is by 8/3.
starts 8/16

Th

7 games +
tournament

$510/$475

M

8 games +
tournament

Menʼs Adult Summer Basketball Leagues

Adult Fall Volleyball Leagues

starts
week of 7/15 Su, M

starts
week of 9/10 M – Th

8 games +
tournament

$440/$405

32352011

Building community, tradition and excellence! Our vision is to develop the community of Englewood and its

Ages 18+. Monday Menʼs 4v4. Deadline to register is 7/6. Fall leagues are
scheduled to start early Oct.

42354011

Ages 18+. Sunday Menʼs Rec, Sunday Menʼs Comp, Monday Menʼs Open.
Deadline to register is 7/6. Fall leagues are scheduled to start early Oct.

PIRATE YOUTH SPORTS

Menʼs 4v4 Basketball at Malley

starts
7/16

$370/$345

$315/$285

youth through high-quality youth sports programs.
BASEBALL • BASKETBALL • CHEERLEADING • FOOTBALL • LACROSSE • SOFTBALL • VOLLEYBALL • WRESTLING
Register for all summer youth sports at pirateyouthsports.com

32352012

Ages 16+. Co-Rec, Men's and Women's leagues available. Deadline to
register is 8/31.
10 weeks +
tournament

YOUTH ATHLETICS

ADULT ATHLETICS

42350011

Contact us at president@pirateyouthsports.com or 303-907-3667

Englewood Soccer Association
Englewood Soccer is ready to begin the Fall 2018 Season!
Register online at Englewoodsoccer.org. Games are every Saturday at various parks throughout the Denver Metro
Area. Games will begin in September. Practices are usually two nights a week depending on coach and team. Practices

RACQUET SPORTS

are held at various parks throughout Englewood. If you have any questions please contact us at 303-669-0402 or

Class

Activity #

Ages

Date

Day

Time

Location

Fee

Res
Fee

Reg
Deadline

Private Racquetball
Lessons

32357211

16+

ongoing

vary

vary

erc

$26

$21

ongoing

32356009

6 – 15

6/5 – 6/28

Tu & Th

5:00 – 6:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

6/1

32356008

6 – 15

7/10 – 8/2

Tu & Th

5:00 – 6:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

7/6

32356007

6 – 15

8/7 – 8/30

Tu & Th

5:00 – 6:00 pm

belleview

$38

$30

8/3

32356013

16+

6/5 – 6/28

Tu & Th

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

6/1

32356015

16+

7/10 – 8/2

Tu & Th

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

7/6

32356019

16+

8/7 – 8/30

Tu & Th

6:00 – 7:00 pm

belleview

$38

$30

8/3

32356014

16+

6/5 – 6/28

Tu & Th

7:00 – 8:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

6/1

32356016

16+

7/10 – 8/2

Tu & Th

7:00 – 8:00 pm

ehs

$38

$30

7/6

32356018

16+

8/7 – 8/30

Tu & Th

7:00 – 8:00 pm

belleview

$38

$30

8/3

Youth Beginner
Tennis Lessons

Adult Tennis Lessons
(Beginner)

Adult Tennis Lessons
(Intermediate)

englewoodsoccer@live.com.

Peewee Athletics Classes
In these four week long sessions, you and your child will learn basic skills of the sport along with teamwork and sportsmanship. Parents can play an
active role in the class. Wear comfortable clothes, closed-toed shoes, sunscreen and bring water. Be ready for a lot of fun!

PEEWEE ATHLETICS CLASSES
Class

Activity #

Ages

Dates

Days

Time

Location

Fee

Res
Fee

Reg
Deadline

Little Kickers
Soccer

32331011

3–5

6/2 - 6/23

Sa

9:15 – 10:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

5/30

32331012

3–5

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

8/1

32331111

3–5

6/2 – 6/23

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

5/30

32331112

3–5

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:15 – 10:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

6/27

32331213

3–5

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

10:15 – 11:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

6/27

32331214

3–5

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

9:15 – 10:00 am

jason park

$50

$40

8/1

Little Sluggers
T-Ball
Sport Sampler*

EHS = Englewood High School Tennis Courts, 3800 S. Logan St.

*Kids will learn a different sport each week including soccer, t-ball, flag football, and basketball.
To register for the Peewee Athletic Classes and Racquet Sports, go to englewoodco.gov/register and click the Athletics box. Contact Lindsay at
Lpeterson@englewoodco.gov or 303-762-2697 for more information about the Peewee Athletic Classes or Racquet Sports.

Pickleball 101

Looking to learn how to play the fastest growing sport in America? Pickleball 101 is your opportunity to learn the ins and outs of Pickleball.

PICKLEBALL CLASSES
Class

Pickleball 101

Activity #

Ages

Date

Day

Time

32358013

50+

6/16

Sa

10:00 am – noon

32358011

50+

7/21

Sa

3:00 – 5:00 pm

32358012

50+

8/18

Sa

10:00 am – noon

Contact Lindsay at Lpeterson@englewoodco.gov or 303-762-2697 for more information.
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Location
colorado’s finest
high school of choice
(cfhsc)

See p. 30 for Active Kids Classes!

Fee

Res
Fee

Reg
Deadline

$5

$3

6/14

Jason Park Closure Notice

$5

$3

7/19

The north side of Jason Park will be temporarily closed for turf restoration. Unusually warm and dry temperatures, coupled with dog use, have put

$5

$3

8/16

See p. 25 for drop-in Pickleball options.

additional stress on the park. Depending on weather conditions, staff expects the park will reopen no later than the end of May or early June. For
more information, please call 303-762-2684. Additional off-leash dog areas: Duncan Park, Centennial Park, Northwest Greenbelt and Canine Corral.
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WATER FITNESS
Aqua HIIT

AQUATICS

Program Administrator: Kathy Wallace • kwallace@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2679
Facility Supervisor: Brad Anderson • banderson@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2659
Aquatics Coordinator: Travis Toler • ttoler@englewoodco.gov • 303-783-6974
Hours

The Swim Test

Pool Safety Guidelines

Pool Features

M – Th: 5:30 am – 9:30 pm
F: 5:30 am – 7:45 pm
Sa/Su: 8:00 am – 4:30 pm

Children under 8 years old must be able to
swim 10 meters by themselves to go down
the big slide or to be out of reach of an adult.

Children under 8 years old must be directly
supervised by an adult in the pool area.
Adults must provide in-water supervision
of children unable to pass the swim test.
Supervise your children! No diving.
No breath-holding, please.

• 8 lanes, 25 meters
• Body slide (must pass a swim test)
• 2 – 3 ft. shallow children’s area
with easy access stairs
• Small slides
• Family Changing Rooms
• Dry Sauna 180 – 200º
• ADA Accessible
• Pool temp 86º year-round

Aqua Power

Rec Swim

Gather the troops
and head on down
for an afternoon of
fun. Toss the ball,
dive for rings, or
take a ride down
the slides. Rec
Swim is not available Saturday mornings.

Lap Swim

1 – 2 lanes are available most days and
times. 2 swimmers, split the lane. 3 or
more, circle swim.

Add water to your everyday routine and see the difference.
Location: ERC POOL
Instructor: Faith
6/7 – 6/28
Th 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5 31250211
7/12 – 8/2
Th 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5 31250221
8/9 – 8/30
Th 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5 31250231

Senior Water Fitness

Splash Aqua

		

Splash offers fun, shallow-water movement to improve agility
and flexibility while addressing cardiovascular, strength, and
endurance conditioning.
Location: ERC POOL			
Instructor: Judy
6/5 – 8/31 Tu/Th/F 10:00 – 11:00 am $53/$42/$15 31260311

Arthritis Aqua

WATER FITNESS

AQUATICS

High intensity followed by active recovery = all gain with no pain.
Location: ERC POOL
Instructor: Faith
6/5 – 6/26
Tu 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5
31250611
7/10 – 7/31 Tu 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5
31250621
8/7 – 8/28
Tu 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$23/$19/$5
31250631

		

Do you suffer from arthritis? One of the best ways to control
pain, increase flexibility, and improve daily function is through
aquatic exercise.
Location: ERC POOL			
Instructor: Christi Slade
6/5 – 8/31
Tu/Th 11:00 – noon
$53/$42/$15 31260211
F
10:00 – 11:00 am

Rediscover the fountain of youth where splashing and smiling isn’t just for kids. Location: ERC POOL
6/4 – 8/31
6/4 – 8/31
6/5 – 8/31
6/5 – 8/31

M/W/F
M/W/F
Tu/Th/F
Tu/Th/F

7:00 – 7:45 am
9:00 – 10:00 am
8:00 – 9:00 am
9:00 – 10:00 am

$53/$42/$15
$53/$42/$15
$53/$42/$15
$53/$42/$15

31260111
31260112
31260113
31260114

Christi
Liz/Christi
Liz
Judy/Christi

Fees: Non-resident / Resident / SilverSneakers®

POOL SCHEDULE
CLASS

Sunday

Monday

Masters

Wednesday

5:30 – 7:00 am

Lap Swim 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
(3 – 5 lanes)
Modified
Lap

1:00 – 4:30 pm

Rec Swim

1:00 – 4:30 pm

(2 – 3 lanes)

Tuesday

Water
Fitness
Swim
Lessons
Water
Walking

anytime

Swim
Team

6:00 – 7:00 am

Tot Area

open – close

5:30 – 7:00 am
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

noon – 1:00 pm

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

5:30 – 7:00 am
5:30 – 7:00 am
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

noon – 1:00 pm

All parties include a host, paper products, lemonade,
and your choice of cake & ice cream, or pizza.

5:30 – 7:00 am
11:00 am – 1:00 pm

7:00 – 10:00 am

5:30 am – noon

7:00 – 10:00 am

5:30 am – noon

7:00 – 11:00 am

1:00 – 9:30 pm

1:00 – 9:30 pm

1:00 – 9:30 pm

1:00 – 9:30 pm

1:00 – 7:45 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

7:30 – 9:30 pm

7:30 – 9:30 pm

7:30 – 9:30 pm

7:30 – 9:30 pm

6:30 – 7:45 pm

7:00 – 8:00 am

8:00 am – noon

7:00 – 8:00 am

8:00 am – noon

9:00 – 10:00 am

5:30 – 6:30 pm

9:00 – 10:00 am

5:30 – 6:30 pm

8:30 – 11:00 am

8:30 – 11:00 am

8:30 – 11:00 am

8:30 – 11:00 am

5:00 – 7:15 pm

5:00 – 7:15 pm

5:00 – 7:15 pm

5:00 – 7:15 pm

anytime

anytime

anytime

anytime

8:30 am – 4:30 pm

1:00 – 4:30 pm

7:00 – 11:00 am

8:30 am – noon
anytime

PARTY WITH US!

anytime

Pool Parties

Flip & Dip Parties

$135: 1 – 15 guests • $150: 16 – 20 guests

$185: 1 – 10 guests

Ages 3 yrs +
Saturdays & Sundays
12:30 pm or 2:30 pm
• All parties begin in the party room for 1 hour with your host, and
end with unlimited swimming until close
• Parties for children under 8 years old require 3 – 5 adults actively
supervising in the water with a swimsuit on.

Ages 3 – 6 yrs
Sundays at 10:00 am		
• Kids will have a flipping good time that finishes with a splash! With
this option, they’ll spend the first hour tumbling, spend one-hour in
the party room and then head off to the pool for more fun.
• This party requires 3 adults actively supervising in the water with a
swimsuit on.

Reservations require a $75 deposit or full payment if within 10 days.
1:00 pm – close

1:00 pm – close

1:00 pm – close

1:00 pm – close

1:00 pm – close

1:00 pm – close

Contact Kathy Wallace to make your reservation. 303-762-2680 or kwallace@englewoodco.gov.

Very limited lap lanes during swim lessons.
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WEEKDAY SWIM LESSONS @ ERC
Fee: $55/$44

SWIMMING LESSONS
All swimming lessons on this page take place at the Englewood Recreation Center • 1155 W. Oxford Ave.
Infant and Toddler

Babes & Tots (6 mos – 3 yrs)
Introduction to the water with a focus on safety and primary water skills
including submersion, bubbles, and water play in a fun, family environment.
Jellyfish (2½ – 3½ yrs)
The next step for a toddler ready to explore the pool on their own, with
an instructor. These little ones must be adventurous and ready to take
instruction. These are graduates of the infant program and go under
water willingly.

Preschool

Seahorse (3 – 5 yrs)
These little ones may be cautious, but are ready to start the basics.
A gentle approach using songs and games is used to help them gain
confidence and trust.
Seal (3 – 5 yrs)
These little ones are happiest going under water and are just starting to
float on their own.
Otter (4 – 5 yrs)
These little ones can float for 10 seconds, roll over, and kick 10 meters
to safety.
Sea Lion (4 – 5 yrs)
These are our most experienced little swimmers working on freestyle and
backstroke drills, with the goal of being able to swim 15 meters with ease.

School Age

Stingray (6 – 14 yrs)
Swimmers with limited experience or basic skills should start here.
Cautious and adventurous alike will find success in this class. Floating,
kicking, and breathing will be mastered here.
Dolphin (6 – 14 yrs)
Swimmers will be conditioned to float, kick, and breathe for longer
distances while core swimming skills are introduced and mastered.
Swimmers will master freestyle and backstroke drills for 15 – 25 meters.
Swordfish (6 – 14 yrs)
Swimmers at this level are well-conditioned and beginning to swim up
to 25 meters of freestyle, backstroke, and elementary backstroke with
ease. Dolphin kick and treading water will be introduced.
Barracuda (6 – 14 yrs)
Swimmers are working towards 50 meters of freestyle and backstroke with efficiency and ease. Butterfly and breaststroke drills
are introduced and refined. Open turns, treading water for time, and
advanced safety skills are included.
Shark (6 – 14 yrs.)
Swimmers completing this class will have all the skills necessary to
swim for fitness, join a swim team, or take lifeguard training.
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Babes & Tots
(6 mos – 3 yrs w/adult)
Jellyfish
(2½ – 3½ yrs)
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Tidal Waves Swim Team

Take your swimming skills to the next level on our year-round CARA
recreational swim team. Swimmers must be proficient in freestyle and
backstroke for 25 meters. Ages 6 – 17 years.
Location: Pirates Cove
Instructor: Robin Allen
6/4 – 7/26
M – Th 7:00 – 8:00 pm
$85/$75
31330911

Seahorse
(3 – 5 yrs)

Seal
(3 – 5 yrs)
Otter/Sea Lion
(4 – 5 yrs)

AQUATIC PERSONAL TRAINING

Aquatic personal training can help kick your fitness plan up a notch, get
you started with aquatic fitness or rehab an injury.

Stingray
(6 – 14 yrs)

Private Swim Lessons

If you need more flexibility or an individualized approach to your unique
needs, sign up for private swim lessons. Please allow up to 2 weeks
for placement with an available instructor. Call 303-762-2680 or email
kwallace@englewoodco.gov to schedule your lesson.
Private
Private Swim Semi
Swim
1 Student
2 Students

Aquatic PT
1 Student

Semi Private
Aquatic PT
2 students

30 Min

30 Min

60 Min

60 Min

1 lesson

$25

$33

$50

$62

3 lessons

$66

$85

$125

$140

Not a Masters Swim Team

Age: 15 yrs +. Coach-led workouts to fit the goals of novice swimmers
or long-time devotees to the 5:00 am workout. Must love flip-flops and
early mornings. Instructor: David Lee, ASCA Certified
Tu/Th 5:30 – 7:00 am, Daily: $7/$6
10 punches: $66/$50, 20 punches: $112/$90

Dolphin
(6 – 14 yrs)
Swordfish
(6 – 14 yrs)
Barracuda/Shark
(6 – 14 yrs)

1
6/4 – 6/14

Session:
Time
10:35 – 11:05 am

31210111

8:50 – 9:15 am
5:00 – 5:25 pm
9:20 – 9:50 am
10:00 – 10:30 am
11:10 – 11:40 am
5:00 – 5:25 pm
9:20 – 9:50 am
10:00 – 10:30 am
11:10 – 11:40 am
5:30 – 6:00 pm
10:35 – 11:05 am
11:10 – 11:40 am
6:05 – 6:35 pm
9:20 – 9:50 am
10:00 – 10:30 am
11:10 – 11:40 am
5:30 – 6:00 pm
9:20 – 9:50 am
10:00 – 10:30 am
11:10 – 11:40 am
6:05 – 6:35 pm
8:30 – 9:15 am
10:35 – 11:05 am
6:40 – 7:10 pm
8:30 – 9:15 am
10:35 – 11:05 am
6:40 – 7:10 pm

31210211
31210213
31220111
31220112

2
6/18 – 6/28

3
7/9 – 7/19

31210141
31210221
31210223
31220121
31220122
31220123
31220221

31220113
31220211
31220212

31220222
31220223

31220213
31220311

31220321
31220323
31230121

31220313
31230111
31230112

31230122
31230123
31230221

31230113
31230211
31230212
31230213
31230311

31230222
31230223
31230321

31230313
31230411

31230323
31230421

31230413

31230423

31210233
31220131
31220132

31210241
31210243
31220141
31220142

31220133
31220231
31220232

31220143
31220241
31220242

31220233
31220331

31220243
31220341

31220333
31230131
31230132

31220343
31230141
31230142

31230133
31230231
31230232

31230143
31230241
31230242

31230233

31230243
31230341

31230331
31230333
31230431
31230433

SATURDAY SWIM LESSONS @ ERC
Fee: $27/$22
Class
Babes & Tots
Jellyfish
Seahorse
Seal

Session:
Time

4
7/23 – 8/2

31230343
31230441
31230343

4 weeks, 4 lessons
1

2

3

6/9 – 6/30

7/14 – 8/4

8/11 – 9/1

10:00 – 10:30 am

31210114

31210124

31210134

10:35 – 11:05 am

31210115

31210125

31210135

9:30 – 9:55 am

31210214

3121024

31210234

10:00 – 10:30 am

31220114

31220124

31220134

10:35 – 11:05 am

31220115

31220125

31220135

10:00 – 10:30 am

31220214

31220224

31220234

10:35 – 11:05 am

31220215

31220225

31220235

Otter

8:50 – 9:20 am

31220314

31220324

31220334

Sea Lion

11:10 – 11:50 am

31220414

31220424

31220434

9:15 – 9:55 am

31230114

31230124

31230134

11:10 – 11:50 am

31230115

31230125

31230135

9:15 – 9:55 am

31230214

31230224

31230234

11:10 – 11:50 am

31230215

31230225

31230235

Stingray
Dolphin

SWIMMING LESSONS

SWIMMING LESSONS

Class

Monday – Thursday • 2 weeks, 8 lessons

Swordfish

8:30 – 9:10 am

31230314

31230324

31230334

Barracuda/Shark

8:30 – 9:10 am

31230414

31230424

31230434
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Barnacle Café

PIRATES COVE

1225 W. Belleview Ave. • 303-762-COVE (2683) • piratescovecolorado.com
Facility Supervisor: Brad Anderson • banderson@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2659
Aquatic Coordinator: Travis Toler • ttoler@englewoodco.gov • 303-783-6974

Ahoy mateys! We would like to welcome you to a swashbuckling
good time at our waterpark. Pirates Cove offers a leisure pool with
a large interactive play structure, a 25-meter, 6-lane pool with
drop slide and diving board, a 35-foot slide tower with three slides,
a lazy river, concessions and more for your summer fun. Pirates
Cove has National Pool and Waterpark trained lifeguards licensed
by Jeff Ellis and Associates to ensure your safety throughout the
park. Rules and regulations found online piratescovecolorado.com.

E-Club

Visit our website, piratescovecolorado.com, to join our e-club.
E-club members receive monthly newsletters with information on
exclusive deals.

Parties at Pirates Cove

Pirates Cove is a great place to celebrate birthday parties, sports teams
and other special events. Choose between the Captain Cook party for
1 – 15 guests for $294, or the Billy Bones package for 16 – 25 guests
for $374. Packages include full day admission to Pirates Cove, private
tables on our party patio, courtyard or riverside for 1½ hours, cake, ice
cream, soda, paper products, goodie bags, and a special treat for the
birthday person. Pizza can be added to either of the two packages. Visit
piratescovecolorado.com to book your party online.

Class Registration

Class registrations are taken at the Englewood Recreation Center, 1155
W. Oxford Ave. and online at englewoodrec.org. Drop-off registrations
will also be accepted at Pirates Cove. Classes not meeting the minimum
requirement will be canceled three days prior to the class start date.
Waiting lists are available for full classes. Please check the Accelerated
Swimming class descriptions on p. 41 prior to enrolling in a class. If
you have questions on your child's placement for Pirates Cove classes
contact us at 303-783-6971.

Private Rentals

Planning a family gathering, work retreat or special function? Pirates
Cove is available various days to rent from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. We offer
catering services, or you can purchase items from our very own Barnacle
Cafe. Contact us at 303-783-6924 for pricing and availability.
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Pre-purchase tickets

Mateys can avoid the pay lines. Pre-purchase your tickets for Pirates
Cove at the Englewood Recreation Center, as you leave the Cove or
online at piratescovecolorado.com.

Cove Cabanas

Rent a private cabana for up to 8 people. Cabanas include 2 lounge
chairs, 2 regular chairs and a small table. Weekday pricing: $80/$95.
Weekend and holiday pricing: $90/$105. Price does not include park
admission. Reserve online or call 303-783-6924.

Patio Rental

Patio areas are available for rent during the week. Each area is equipped
with tables and umbrellas and offers the perfect spot to hold that
special event with family or friends. Call 303-783-6924 to reserve or for
more information.

Water and Sun Safety

At Pirates Cove our number one priority is your safety. Although we
have lifeguards stationed throughout the park, it is important that you
remain with your child at all times if they are under eight years of age
or unable to swim. Skin cancer is the fastest growing form of cancer
in the United States, with one million new cases diagnosed each year.
It's widely known that protection from the sun’s rays could prevent
about 90 percent of all skin cancer cases. Youth are the most at risk for
overexposure and have the highest rates of disease due to overexposure
before the age of 18. Look for posters inside Pirates Cove all season long
for more information on swim and sun safety.

Admission Rates

Pirates Cove accepts: Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express
and cash.
Child/Sr
Child/Sr Res
Adult Adult Res
(2 – 17/55+)
(2 – 17/55+)
(18 – 54) (18 – 54)
Daily

$12

$7

$13

$8

Weekend

$14

$8

$15

$9

Season Pass

$94

$64

$104

$72

$268

$176

Family Pass*

* Price includes three or more people in same household. All passes expire
on September 3, 2018. For the discount price, each individual must
present a current Englewood Recreation ID. South Suburban residents
can receive discount price on daily admission by presenting a South
Suburban Recreation ID Card.

The Pirate’s Locker

Did you forget your sunscreen or misplace your towel? Not to worry,
Pirates Cove has you covered. We offer swim goggles, sunscreen, towels,
sunglasses, swim diapers, disposable cameras, souvenirs and of course
Pirates Cove T-Shirts and hats. Stop by the Pirate Locker inside the main
entrance to stock up on your favorite items or enjoy some Dippin’ Dots.

Tidal Waves Swim Team

Take your swimming skills to the next level on our year-round CARA
recreational swim team. Swimmers must be proficient in freestyle and
backstroke for 25 meters. Ages 6 – 17 yrs.
Location: Pirates Cove		
Instructor: Robin Allen
6/4 – 7/26
M – Th
7:00 – 8:00 am $85/$75
31330911

Deep Water Fitness

Enjoy the low impact of deep water exercise while gaining strength,
flexibility and ROM in the crisp morning air. Participants must be
comfortable in water over your head.
Location: Pirates Cove Lap Pool
6/5 – 6/28
T/Th
8:45 – 9:45 am $46/$38
31350211
7/10 – 8/9
T/Th
8:45 – 9:45 am $58/$48
31350212

SUMMER EVENTS
Englewood Open House: May 30

An open house for the community to enjoy an evening of swimming
and visiting with community business partners at Pirates Cove.
This event is free.

World’s Largest Swim Lesson: June 21

Drowning is the second leading cause of unintended injury related
death of children ages 1 – 14. Pirates Cove is proud to be one of
hundreds of facilities promoting Learn to Swim. Come to Pirates
Cove on June 21 for a free half hour swim lesson. After the lesson,
feel free to stay and work on the skills you learned and play for free.

PIRATES COVE

PIRATES COVE
Operating Hours
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Daily 5/26 – 8/10
Weekends only: August 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26
Labor Day weekend: September 1, 2, 3
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Fun in the sun can sure work up an appetite! Join us for lunch or snacks
at our very own Barnacle Café. We offer hot dogs, hamburgers, French
fries, and fresh made pizza. We also offer a Pirates Cove favorite, funnel
cakes. Cool off during the day with Blue Bunny ice cream. Enjoy an ice
cold soda or ICEE in one of our souvenir cups. Purchase the cup to get $1
refills all summer long. Visit our shaved ice stand and select from more
than 50 flavors. Funnel sticks and funnel cakes are back this year, and as
always, made fresh to order.

Christmas in July: July 25

Come celebrate Christmas in pirate style. Pirates Cove will be
decked out in Christmas decor and yes, you can expect a special
visit from Santa.

Adult Night: June 20 and July 18

Two nights are set aside this summer for adults only to enjoy
Pirates Cove without the little buccaneers. Grab a friend and come
out and play from 6:30 – 8:30 pm for only $6.

Food Drive: July 8-14

Pirates Cove is teaming up once again this year with IFCS. Bring a
non-perishable food item and receive a coupon for a free 22 oz.
soda at the Barnacle Café.

WEEKDAY SWIM LESSONS @ PIRATES COVE

M–Th • 2 weeks, 8 lessons

Fee: $55/$44
Class

Time

6/4 – 6/14

6/18 – 6/28

7/9 – 7/19

7/23 – 8/2

Babes & Tots
(6 mos – 3 yrs w/adult)

8:25 – 8:55 am

31310111

31310121

31310131

31310141

Seahorse
(3 – 5 yrs)

8:25 – 8:55 am

31320111

31320121

31320131

31320141

9:00 – 9:30 am

31320112

31320122

31320132

31320142

Seal
(3 – 5 yrs)

8:25 – 8:55 am

31320211

31320221

31320231

31320241

9:00 – 9:30 am

31320212

31320222

31320232

31320242

Otter
(4 – 5 yrs)

8:25 – 8:55 am

31320311

31320321

31320331

31320341

9:00 – 9:30 am

31320312

31320322

31320332

31320342

Stingray
(6 – 14 yrs)

9:00 – 9:40 am

31330111

31330121

31330131

31330141

Dolphin
(6 – 14 yrs)

8:15 – 8:55 am

31330211

31330221

31330231

31330241

9:00 – 9:40 am

31330212

31330222

31330232

31330242

8:15 – 8:55 am

31330311

31330321

31330331

31330341

9:00 – 9:40 am

31330312

31330322

31330332

31330342

8:15 – 8:55 am

31330411

31330421

31330431

31330441

Swordfish
(6 – 14 yrs)
Barracuda/Shark
(6 – 14 yrs)

SIGN UP FOR OUR VIP TEXT MESSAGE LIST AND GET A “BOGO” ADMISSION
Text “pirate savings” to 31996

Normal text message rates apply. Text “STOP” to opt out. Text “HELP” for help. Receive up to four messages per month.
Englewood Recreation Guide — englewoodrec.org
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OUTDOOR / HIKING

ADULT FITNESS

Program Administrator: Joyce Musgrove • jmusgrove@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680

Program Administrator: Joyce Musgrove • jmusgrove@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680

Mountain Hiking Adventures – All Levels

Summer is a beautiful time in Colorado. Enjoy the flowers and fresh air with one of our many levels of hiking adventures, including easy hikes
(see schedule below). Come prepared with a daypack, hiking boots, sack lunch, water (bring extra if it’s really hot), rain gear, hat, sun lotion,
insect repellent, whistle, walking stick, warm clothing and money for an ice cream stop. All hike levels are based on distance. Please keep in
mind your ability and fitness level when choosing a trail. Hikes depart from the Malley Rec Center; 3380 S. Lincoln St. Locations are subject to
change depending on weather or trail conditions. Note: Due to fire danger, there is no smoking once we have reached the trailhead.
Each Trip: Fee: $21, Resident: $17
Number

Date

Day

Time

Location

Length

Elev Start

Elev Gain

Level

Near

32162011

6/6

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Florissant Fossil Beds*

2 – 5 mi

8,490′

200′

E–M

Woodland Park

32162012

6/12

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Cascade Falls*

2.5– 7 mi

8,540′

300′

E–M

Grand Lake

32162013

6/20

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Burning Bear

2– 5.5 mi

9,560′

750′

E–M

Grant

32162014

6/26

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Ouzel Falls*

5.5 mi

8,500′

960′

E–M

Wild Basin

32162015

7/3

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Lost Lake

3 mi

9,000′

800′

E–M

Eldora

32162016

7/11

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

East Inlet Trail*

1– 10 mi

8,400′

1,000′

E–M

Grand Lake

32162017

7/17

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Lake Isabelle*

4 mi

10,520′

654′

E–M

Ward

32162018

7/25

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Columbine Lake*

5.8 mi

10,046′

1,543′

M

Tabernash

32162019

7/31

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Mayflower Gulch

5.6 mi

10,996′

1,435′

M

Leadville

32162020

8/8

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Mount Goliath

3.5 mi

11,540′

612′

M

Idaho Springs

32162021

8/14

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Gold Dust Trail

4 – 8 mi

9,980′

500′

E–M

Como

32162022

8/22

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Mineral Belt Trail

2– 5 mi

10,692′

790′

E–M

Leadville

32162023

8/28

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Ute Trail Tundra**

4 mi

11,796′

250′

E–M

RMNP

*Bring Golden Age Pass or $10 park entrance fee

**Note: Ute Trail Tundra – Hikers must go the entire 4 miles downhill unless you want to hike uphill with the driver

Easy Hikes

If you love to walk in the mountains, check out these easy hikes! The easy hikers will go with the other hikers, but will walk easier trails of 1 – 3 miles
with little or no elevation gain. However, be aware of the starting elevations. Remember you are the one determining how long of a hike you can walk.
Come prepared with a daypack, hiking boots, sack lunch, water (more if it is hot), rain gear, hat, sun lotion, insect repellent, whistle, walking stick, warm
clothing and money for an ice cream stop. Feel welcome to bring a good book or sitting activity that you can do while enjoying the outdoors.
Each Trip: Fee: $21, Resident Fee: $17
Number

Date

Day

Time

Location

Elevation

Near

32163011

6/6

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Florissant Fossil Beds*

8,490′

Woodland Park

Daily Group Fitness		
Daily Yoga 			
12-Visit Group Fitness Pass
12-Visit Yoga Pass		

The registered dietitians on our referral list offer individualized
nutritional counseling for all ages. They can assist with weight
management, chronic disease prevention, vegetarian and sports
nutrition, medical nutrition therapy, women’s health issues and
pediatric nutrition. Call 303-762-2678 for our Registered Dietitian
Referral list.

$8/$6
$10/$8
$75/$60
$112/$90

Drop-in not available for Pilates Reformer, Tai Chi for Balance or
Group Personal Training Classes. See p. 30 for drop-in childcare.

ERC Fitness Orientation

Ages: 13 and older
Ready to get started on our state-of-the-art equipment? Learn to
correctly operate the Technogym weight machines and cardiovascular
equipment in a group setting. Please register at least two days in advance
to assure your place in class. This orientation is a prerequisite for all 13and 14-year-olds wishing to utilize the weight and cardiovascular areas
within the Recreation Center.
Location: ERC -WGT
6/9
Sa
9:00 – 10:30 am
free
32253511
7/10
Tu
6:00 – 7:30 pm
free
32253512
8/15
W
5:30 – 7:00 pm
free
32253513

Personal Training

Get Inspired, Boost Your Confidence, and Accomplish Your Goals!
The benefits of working with a personal trainer include:
• Individualized fitness program specifically designed for you.
• Efficient workout program with innovative ways to improve your health.
• Professional assistance in improving strength, flexibility,
endurance, posture, balance, coordination and
cardiovascular health.
• Instruction on correct form and technique for cardiovascular
exercise and strength training.
• Progressive assistance as you progress.

32163012

6/12

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Cascade Falls*

8,540′

Grand Lake

32163013

6/26

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Calypso Cascades*

8,500′

Wild Basin

32163014

7/3

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Lost Lake

9,000′

Eldora

32163015

7/11

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Adams Falls*

8,400′

Grand Lake

32163016

7/17

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Mitchell Lake

10,300′

Ward

Sessions

32163017

8/14

Tu

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Gold Dust Trail

9,980′

Como

3

$144

$115

Leadville

6

$248

$198

32163018

8/22

W

7:00 am – 5:00 pm

Mineral Belt Trail

10,692′

The City of Englewood and its employees shall not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, sex (in educational activities), national origin, age, or disability or by curtailing or refusing to furnish
accommodations, facilities, services, or use privileges offered to the public generally. In addition, the holder and its employees shall comply with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972, as amended, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended. The holder shall include and require
compliance with the above nondiscrimination provisions in any third-party agreement made with respect to the operations authorized under this permit. The Forest Service shall furnish signs setting forth this policy of
nondiscrimination. These signs shall be conspicuously displayed at the public entrance to the premises and at other exterior or interior locations, as directed by the Forest Service. The Forest Service shall have the right
to enforce the foregoing nondiscrimination provisions by suit for specific performance or by any other available remedy under the laws of the United States or the State in which the violation occurs.
The City of Englewood Parks, Recreation & Library is operating under permit by the White River National Forest and is an equal opportunity employer.
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THE ZONE AT ERC CLASS SCHEDULE
day

time

class

M

6:00 pm

Ultimate Fitness

Tu

10:00 am

FUNctional
FITness

W

6:00 pm

Burn and Build

Th

10:00 am

Balance, Core
& More

F

7:30 am

Sports Explosion

Sa

9:00 am

Ultimate Fitness

Classes now in session!
Only $10 per class!
Join TETRO Performance and their certified coaches for a variety of
challenging and motivational classes. Be sure to check the front desk
or visit TetroPerformance.com/blog for class times and descriptions.

To schedule an appointment, please call our Personal Training line at
303-762-2678. Each session is 60 minutes.

Private

*Bring Golden Age Pass or $10 park entrance fee
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Nutrition Counseling

Drop-in Rates

ADULT FITNESS

OUTDOOR / HIKING

Semi-Private
2 – 3 people

Fee

Res. Fee

10

$400

$320

3

$194/group

$155/group

6

$338/group

$270/group

10

$531/group

$425/group

Note: Cancellations need to be made at least 24 hours in advance with
your personal trainer.
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Ages: 13 and older
A workout that’s gentle on the joints but gives powerful results. Use the
ballet barre, lightweights, isometric exercises, and your body’s balance,
to firm, lengthen, lift, and sculpt graceful arms, thighs, abs, and glutes.
Instructor: Stacy Lochowicz

TRX Boot Camp

Ages: 13 and older
Fire up your metabolism, burn calories and get stronger and leaner
faster. TRX Suspension Trainers will be incorporated into the workout.
Previous experience is not necessary.
Instructor: Rachael Helmers

Weights & More

Ages: 18 and older
Increase strength and endurance while improving bone density. Expand
your weight room workout in a group setting with the guidance of a
personal trainer. Moderate fitness level and higher.
Instructors: Libby Butler

Zumba®

Ages: 13 and older
Join the party! Zumba is a Latin-inspired dance-fitness class that
combines energizing music and easy-to-follow moves for a fun, effective
cardiovascular workout. This class is a blend of fast and slow rhythms
and resistance training that tone and sculpt the body.
Instructor: Lisa Pope (Monday) and Kristy Lone (Wednesday)

POP Pilates

Ages: 13 and older
A total body workout that sculpts a rock-solid core and a lean body.
Develop strength and flexibility through resistance work using your own
body weight and a yoga mat. Class is for all levels.
Instructor: Lisa Pope

Indoor Cycling

Ages: 13 and older
Optimum fat burning awaits you on this journey! This class will simulate
varied terrain and drills to give you a great interval workout. Class
participants assist with equipment set-up and breakdown. Bike pedals
compatible with athletic shoes, SPD and Look cleats.
Instructors: Stacy Lochowicz & Faith Gregorchik (Tuesday), Melody
Rodgers (Wednesday) and Libby Butler (Thursday)

Zumba® Toning

Ages: 13 and older
Come to the party and have fun dancing with an extra emphasis on
toning and sculpting to define those muscles. Adding light weights helps
to focus on specific muscle groups, such as arms, core and lower body.
Instructor: Maureen Plotnicki
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ADULT FITNESS CLASS LIST

Essentrics®

Ages: 13 and older
A dynamic workout to stretch, strengthen and rebalance the full
muscular structure, leaving you more flexible and agile. Great for
athletes seeking an increase in range-of-motion, speed and agility.
Prepares muscles and tendons to withstand maximum demands.
Instructor: Paulette Fara-Schembri

Fit Body Express

Ages: 13 and older
A high-intensity endurance-based workout. Shed fat, define muscle,
transform the look of your entire physique, and dramatically enhance
your overall health and athletic performance. If you are looking for
results and are willing to put in the effort – this class is for you!
Instructor: Libby Butler

Retro Step

Ages: 13 and older
Step up and back into the 90s. Bring step back into your life this
summer with fun moves and great music. Strengthen, tone and
improve coordination.
Instructor: Libby Butler

Fitness Fusion

Ages: 13 and older
You will never get bored with this eclectic blend of exercises. TRX
Suspension and Rip Trainers will be used along with BOSUs, glides,
dumbbells and body-weight training. You will get the ideal mix of
strength, endurance, balance, coordination, flexibility, power and
core stability.
Instructor: Libby Butler

Fitness Drop-in Rates
Daily Group Fitness		
12-Visit Group Fitness Pass

$8/$6
$75/$60

Drop-in not available for Pilates Reformer, Tai Chi for Better
Balance or Group Personal Training Classes. See p. 30 for
drop-in childcare.

Class
TRX Boot Camp

Activity #

Dates

Days

Times

Location

Fee

Res Fee

32250411

6/4 – 6/25

M

5:25 – 6:25 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250412

7/2 – 7/30

M

5:25 – 6:25 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32250413

8/6 – 8/27

M

5:25 – 6:25 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

Weights & More

32253311

6/4 – 8/27

M

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-WGT

$102

$82

32250911

6/4 – 6/25

M

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

Zumba®

32250912

7/2 – 7/30

M

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32250913

8/6 – 8/27

M

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

Barre Sculpt

POP Pilates

Indoor Cycling

Indoor Cycling

Zumba® Toning

Essentrics ®

Fit Body Express

Indoor Cycling

Retro Step

Fitness Fusion

32251021

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32251022

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32251023

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32251111

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$21

$17

32251112

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$27

$21

32251113

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

6:00 – 7:00 pm

ERC-AA1

$21

$17

32250311

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250312

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32250313

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250321

6/6 – 6/27

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250322

7/11 – 7/25

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$16

$13

32250323

8/1 – 8/29

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32251611

6/6 – 6/27

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-AA2

$21

$17

32251612

7/11 – 7/25

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-AA2

$16

$13

32251613

8/1 – 8/29

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

ERC-AA2

$27

$21

32251411

6/6 – 6/27

W

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$30

$24

32251412

7/11 – 7/25

W

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$23

$18

32251413

8/1 – 8/29

W

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$38

$30

32250811

6/7 – 6/28

Th

5:45 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250812

7/5 – 7/26

Th

5:45 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250813

8/2 – 8/30

Th

5:45 – 6:30 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32250331

6/7 – 6/28

Th

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250332

7/5 – 7/26

Th

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250333

8/2 – 8/30

Th

6:35 – 7:35 pm

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32251911

6/2 – 6/30

Sa

8:05 – 9:05 am

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32251912

7/7 – 7/21

Sa

8:05 – 9:05 am

ERC-FIT

$16

$13

32251913

8/11 – 8/25

Sa

8:05 – 9:05 am

ERC-FIT

$16

$13

32250611

6/2 – 6/30

Sa

9:10 – 10:10 am

ERC-FIT

$27

$21

32250612

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:10 – 10:10 am

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32250613

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

9:10 – 10:10 am

ERC-FIT

$21

$17
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ACTIVE ADULT FITNESS CLASS LIST

ACTIVE ADULT FITNESS
Program Administrator: Joyce Musgrove • jmusgrove@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680
All of the classes on this page are designed for ages 55 and older; there is space available for ages 18 – 54.

Malley Drop-in Fitness Rates
Daily Group Fitness		

$8/$6

Drop-in not available for Pilates Reformer or Tai Chi For Balance

Fitness Club				

Improve your level of fitness with low impact aerobics and flexibility
training followed by strengthening exercises. SilverSneakers® welcome.
Instructors: Stacy Lochowicz (M) and Kristy Lone (W)

SilverSneakers® Classic 		

Move to the music through a variety of exercises designed to increase
muscular strength and range of movement. Hand-held weights, elastic
tubing with handles and a ball will be used. A chair is used for support.
Class is open to all.
Instructors: Stacy Lochowicz (M Malley) and Kristy Lone (W Malley) and
Catherine Glenn (Tu/Th ERC)

 Z Sobol Parkinson's
G
Network Foundations 		

This 75-minute class incorporates exercises targeting deficits specific
to people with Parkinson's Disease or multiple sclerosis by emphasizing
strength, balance and flexibility movement that targets dexterity,
rigidity, akinesia, bradykinesia, postural stability, cognition and gait.
Class includes a head-to-toe 20-minute seated warm-up, followed by
unique standing exercises and routines. Participants are encouraged
to rest when necessary, and do as much of the activities as possible.
Participants who use a walker or wheelchair are required to have a
caregiver or driver with them during the class.
Instructor: Claire Martin

Forever Fit				

Charge your heart and engage your body with strengthening, cardio,
and stretching moves. Use hand weights, bands, small balls and chair
for support. SilverSneakers® welcome.
Instructor: Christi Slade (Tu) and Barbara Meadows (Th)

Total Body Fitness			

Stay fit, agile and active while increasing muscle strength, cardiovascular function, coordination, balance and range of motion in both
the upper and lower body. SilverSneakers® welcome.
Instructor: Doug Smith
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Walk & Stretch for Power

Ages: 40 and older
Intentional and powerful walking is a great way to burn calories while
staying mobile. This includes stretching and proper walking technique
for fitness and, if interested, competition. Set your goal and challenge
yourself in this unique community experience.
Instructor: Liz Shepard, Exercise Physiologist & International Masters
USATF Race Walker

Mobile & Agile				

Improve your overall level of fitness while having fun. Focus on
improving your mobility, agility and coordination with strengthening,
balancing and toning exercises. This class uses bands, balls and a chair
if needed. SilverSneakers® welcome.
Instructor: Kristy Lone

Beginning Weight Training

Ages: 55 and older
A personal trainer will introduce you to the basics of weight training
and teach you how to utilize both the circuit and free-weight equipment
safely and effectively. Receive one-on-one attention in a group setting.
Instructor: Marty Grims

Fitness Club
No Class: 7/4
SilverSneakers®
Classic
No Class: 7/4
GZ Sobol
Parkinson's
Network
Foundation
Forever Fit

Total Body
Fitness

SilverSneakers®
Classic

Walk & Stretch
for Power

Mobile & Agile

Continuing Weight Training

Ages: 55 and older
This self-guided class allows you to workout in the weight room with
access to a personal trainer who can assist with advancing your fitness
regime. You will have the flexibility to workout any time between 8:15
and 10:30 am Monday through Thursday. Three months of Beginning
Weight Training or fitness staff approval is required. SilverSneakers®
members use the SilverSneakers® number listed to register and swipe
your card each time you come in. All others, please use the regular class
number to register.
Instructor: Marty Grims

Beginning Weight Training
No Class: 7/4

Malley Fitness Orientation

If you are new to the Malley Fitness Center, we suggest attending an
orientation to learn about our new Technogym weight equipment.
Learn weight room safety, etiquette and receive an introduction to
equipment adjustment and proper exercise techniques. This is not a
weight-training class.
Location: MRC-Eldorado
6/13
W
4:00 – 5:30 pm
free
32263511
7/11
W
noon – 1:30 pm
free
32263512
8/23
Th
5:00 – 6:30 pm
free
32263513

Continuing Weight Training
No Class: 7/4
Continuing
Weight Training
No Class: 7/4

Activity #

Dates

Days

Time

Location

Fee

Res Fee

SS

32260111

6/4 – 6/27

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$24

$19

$5

32260112

7/2 – 7/30

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$24

$19

$5

32260113

8/1 – 8/29

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$27

$22

$5

32261011

6/4 – 6/27

M/W

10:15 – 11:15 am

MRC-GYM

$24

$19

32261012

7/2 – 7/30

M/W

10:15 – 11:15 am

MRC-GYM

$27

$19

32261013

8/1 – 8/29

M/W

10:15 – 11:15 am

MRC-GYM

$27

$22

32260911

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

10:30 – 11:45 am

MRC-BLRM

$16

$13

$5

32260912

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

10:30 – 11:45 am

MRC-BLRM

$21

$17

$5

32260913

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

10:30 – 11:45 am

MRC-BLRM

$16

$13

$5

32260811

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

ERC-FIT

$29

$23

$5

32260812

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

ERC-FIT

$33

$26

$5

32260813

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

ERC-FIT

$33

$26

$5

32260511

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$29

$23

$5

32260512

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$33

$26

$5

32260513

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-GYM

$33

$26

$5

32261111

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

9:45 – 10:45 am

ERC-FIT

$24

$19

32261112

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

9:45 – 10:45 am

ERC-FIT

$27

$22

32261113

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

9:45 – 10:45 am

ERC-FIT

$27

$22

32260711

6/6 – 6/27

W

9:00 – 10:00 am

ERC-FIT

$16

$13

32260712

7/11 – 7/25

W

9:00 – 10:00 am

ERC-FIT

$13

$10

32260713

8/1 – 8/29

W

9:00 – 10:00 am

ERC-FIT

$21

$17

32260611

6/6 – 6/27

W

1:15 – 2:15 pm

MRC-BLRM

$16

$13

$5

32260612

7/11 – 7/25

W

1:15 – 2:15 pm

MRC-BLRM

$13

$10

$5

32260613

8/1 – 8/29

W

1:15 – 2:15 pm

MRC-BLRM

$21

$17

$5

32263211

6/4 – 6/27

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263212

7/2 – 7/30

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263213

8/1 – 8/29

M/W

9:00 – 10:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263221

6/4 – 6/27

M/W

10:00 – 11:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263222

7/2 – 7/30

M/W

10:00 – 11:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263223

8/1 – 8/29

M/W

10:00 – 11:00 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263231

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263232

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263233

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263241

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

9:30 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$27

$22

32263242

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

9:30 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263243

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

9:30 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$31

$25

32263311

6/4 – 6/28

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$33

$26

32263312

7/2 – 7/31

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$33

$26

32263313

8/1 – 8/30

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$33

$26

32263321

6/4 – 6/28

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$5

32263322

7/2 – 7/31

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$5

32263323

8/1 – 8/30

M – Th

8:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-WGTRM

$5
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ACTIVE YOGA

YOGA & TAI CHI
Program Administrator: Joyce Musgrove • jmusgrove@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680
Yoga Drop-in Rates
Daily Yoga		
Yoga 12-Visit Pass

$10/$8
$112/$90

Drop-in not available for Pilates Reformer, Tai Chi For Balance
or Group Personal Training Classes.

Energize Yoga

Ages: 16 and older
Start your day energized without the caffeine jitters. This combination
of Hatha and Vinyasa moves will leave you stretched, focused and
balanced for the day ahead.
Instructor: Erin Mathiason

Hatha Yoga

Yoga Light				

Ages: 13 and older
Improve flexibility, balance and strength, especially in the core, to
protect the back. Modifications and props available. Appropriate for
beginner to intermediate levels.
Instructors: Stephanie Turner
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Power Flow Yoga

Core Yoga

Ages: 55 and older, 18 – 54 space available
Improve your balance while enhancing your agility and coordination
with Tai Chi based movements. The class format and design have been
acknowledged as one of the few evidence-based interventions for the
prevention of falls by the Centers for Disease Control and National
Center for Injury Prevention and Control. Beginner and advanced
classes are offered. Advanced class participation must be approved by
the instructor.
Instructor: Patty Vogt

Therapeutic Tai Chi

Ages: 55 and older, 18 – 54 space available
Better manage chronic health conditions and improve overall wellbeing based on a variety of true evidence-based Tai Chi styles and
forms. Movements are performed in a slow, relaxed manner with
continual deep breathing to improve concentration and quiet
the body. Strengthen muscles and joints, increase flexibility and
coordination, and improve posture and balance while integrating the
mind, body and spirit.
Instructor: Phred Hall

Dates

Days

Time

Location

Fee

Res Fee

32258011

6/4 – 6/25

M

7:00 – 8:00 am

ERC-FIT

$39

$31

32258012

7/2 – 7/30

M

7:00 – 8:00 am

ERC-FIT

$49

$39

32258013

8/6 – 8/27

M

7:00 – 8:00 am

ERC-FIT

$39

$31

32256911

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

6:15 – 7:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$33

$26

32256912

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

6:15 – 7:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$40

$32

32256913

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

6:15 – 7:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$33

$26

32256211

6/6 – 6/26

W

6:45 – 8:00 pm

ERC-AA2

$33

$26

32256212

7/11 – 7/25

W

6:45 – 8:00 pm

ERC-AA2

$25

$20

32256213

8/1 – 8/29

W

6:45 – 8:00 pm

ERC-AA2

$40

$32

32257021

6/7 – 6/28

Th

5:30 – 6:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$30

$24

32257022

7/5 – 7/26

Th

5:30 – 6:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$30

$224

32257023

8/2 – 8/30

Th

5:30 – 6:30 pm

MRC-BLRM

$38

$30

32257111

6/2 – 6/30

Sa

9:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-BLRM

$40

$32

32257112

7/7 – 7/28

Sa

9:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-BLRM

$33

$26

32257113

8/4 – 8/25

Sa

9:15 – 10:30 am

MRC-BLRM

$33

$26

SS

GENTLE YOGA & TAI CHI
Class

Activity #

Dates

Days

Time

Location

Fee

Res Fee

SS

32258311

6/5 – 6/28

Tu/Th

11:00 am – noon

ERC-FIT

$39

$31

$5

32258312

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/Th

11:00 am – noon

ERC-FIT

$44

$35

$5

32258313

8/2 – 8/30

Tu/Th

11:00 am – noon

ERC-FIT

$44

$35

$5

32258321

6/1 – 6/29

F

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-GYM

$24

$19

$5

32258322

7/6 – 7/27

F

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-GYM

$20

$16

$5

32258323

8/3 – 8/31

F

8:30 – 9:30 am

MRC-GYM

$24

$19

$5

32258211

6/1 – 6/29

Tu/F

8:45 – 10:00 am

MRC-BLRM

$49

$40

$5

32258212

7/3 – 7/31

Tu/F

8:45 – 10:00 am

MRC-BLRM

$49

$40

$5

32258213

8/3 – 8/31

Tu/F

8:45 – 10:00 am

MRC-BLRM

$49

$40

$5

32258511

6/1 – 6/29

F

12:30 – 1:45 pm

MRC-PEAK

$40

$32

32258512

7/6 – 7/27

F

12:30 – 1:45 pm

MRC-PEAK

$33

$26

32258513

8/3 – 8/31

F

12:30 – 1:45 pm

MRC-PEAK

$40

$32

Beginning Tai Chi
for Better Balance

32255311

7/17 – 9/20

Tu/Th

2:15 – 3:15 pm

MRC-BLRM

$91

$73

Advanced Tai Chi
for Better Balance

32255411

7/17 – 9/20

Tu/Th

1:15 – 2:15 pm

MRC-BLRM

$91

$73

32255111

6/7 – 6/28

Th

10:00 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$30

$24

32255112

7/5 – 7/26

Th

10:00 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$30

$24

32255113

8/2 – 8/30

Th

10:00 – 11:00 am

ERC-AA2

$38

$30

Restorative Yoga

Tai Chi for Better Balance

Core Yoga

Foundations Yoga

Ages: 55 and older; 18 – 54 space available
For individuals who desire a traditional yoga practice but require
modifications for mobility limitations, this class is a perfect fit. Gently
ease your way through stretches and poses and feel light on your feet.
You must be able to get down and up from the floor.
Instructor: Barbara Meadows

Foundations Yoga

Ages: 13 and older
Get your heart rate up In this yoga class focused on building strength
and Increasing muscle tone and endurance. All levels welcome; some
yoga experience recommended.
Instructor: Julia Richards
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Ages: 55 and older; 18 – 54 space available
Move your whole body through a complete series of seated and
standing yoga poses. Chair support is offered to safely perform a
variety of postures designed to increase flexibility, balance and range
of movement. Restorative breathing exercises and a final relaxation will
promote stress reduction and mental clarity.
Instructor: Catherine Glenn

Ages: 16 and older
Relax, renew and restore your body and mind in this time dedicated to
self-care. We use bolsters, blankets, and blocks to support the body into
a state of deep relaxation. All poses are supported, either lying or seated
on the floor in a quiet, warm, and safe environment.
Instructor: Catherine Glenn

Power Flow Yoga

Hatha Yoga

Chair Yoga				

Ages: 15 and older
Increase flexibility, build strength, calm the mind and open the heart
with Hatha yoga. Hatha yoga is a balanced combination of sustained
poses with attention to alignment principles and integrated with the
breath. Beginners are welcome to attend; this is an all-levels class.
Instructor: Erin Mathiason

Ages: 13 and older
Learn the basic yoga poses and breathing techniques. Improve strength,
flexibility and stress relief. This is the perfect class for someone with
little or no previous yoga experience.
Instructor: Roseanna Frechette

Energize Yoga

Activity #

YOGA & TAI CHI

YOGA & TAI CHI

Class

Chair Yoga

Yoga Light

Restorative Yoga

Therapeutic Tai Chi
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PILATES CLASS LIST

PILATES

Free Pilates
Reformer Demo

Program Administrator: Joyce Musgrove • jmusgrove@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2680
Free Pilates Reformer Demo

Ages: 16 and older
Explore Pilates. Learn the history, how the Pilates reformer works, mat
and reformer exercises and how to get started in our Pilates program.
Please register in advance.

Essential Pilates Principles

Ages: 16 and older
Begin with two private sessions to learn the core principles and
concepts of the Pilates method. Once you have completed the private
sessions satisfactorily, you may move into Beginning Pilates Reformer
class and receive a $10 discount coupon. These two private sessions
are a prerequisite for Beginning Pilates Reformer. Call 303-762-2678 to
schedule your first private session.

Pilates Personal Training

Perfect for beginners needing one-on-one instruction, experienced
exercisers ready for advanced moves, athletes wanting to improve
performance and individuals in post-rehab following an injury. Each
session is 60 minutes. To schedule, call 303-762-2678. Your call will be
returned within two business days. Request reformer or mat instruction.
Private: One-on-one
Fee

Res. Fee

Beginning Pilates Reformer

Ages: 16 and older
Pilates is a method of exercise and physical movement designed to
stretch, strengthen and balance the body. Exercises are low impact
and may be adapted for individuals of any fitness level. The exercises
are performed on equipment or a mat. Beginning Pilates Reformer is
designed for those who have taken at least two sessions of Essential
Pilates Principles.

Continuing Pilates Reformer

Ages: 16 and older
Build upon your experience and learn more dynamic exercises. Enroll
in Continuing Pilates Reformer upon completion of four months of
Beginning Pilates Reformer.

Experience River Run Trailhead this Summer

STEP ONE
Essential Pilates
Principles

STEP TWO
Beginning Pilates
Reformer

Res. Fee

Dates

Days

Times

Instructor

Location

32254211

6/11

M

7:15 – 8:15 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254212

6/19

Tu

2:30 – 3:30 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254213

7/9

M

7:15 – 8:15 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254214

7/20

F

2:00 – 3:00 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254215

8/13

M

7:15 – 8:15 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254216

8/21

Tu

2:30 – 3:30 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

free

32254111

Fee

Res Fee

MRC-PEAK

$83

$67

32254311

6/4 – 6/25

M

6:05 – 7:05 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254312

7/2 – 7/30

M

6:05 – 7:05 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

32254313

8/6 – 8/27

M

6:05 – 7:05 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254321

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

12:15 – 1:15 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254322

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

12:15 – 1:15 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

32254323

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

12:15 – 1:15 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

1 Sessions

$53

3 Sessions

$145

32254331

6/1 – 6/29

F

9:45 – 10:45 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

6 Sessions

$273

32254332

7/6 – 7/27

F

9:45 – 10:45 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

1 Sessions

$42

32254333

8/3 – 8/31

F

9:45 – 10:45 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

3 Sessions

$116

32254331

6/5 – 6/26

Tu

1:20 – 2:20 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

6 Sessions

$218

32254332

7/3 – 7/31

Tu

1:20 – 2:20 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

32254333

8/7 – 8/28

Tu

1:20 – 2:20 pm

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

6/4 – 6/25

M

9:00 – 10:00 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

Beginning Senior
Ages: 50+

Semi-Private: 2 people
Fee

Activity #

1 Sessions

$83/group

32254411

3 Sessions

$216/group

32254412

7/2 – 7/30

M

9:00 – 10:00 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

6 Sessions

$410/group

32254413

8/6 – 8/27

M

9:00 – 10:00 am

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

1 Sessions

$63/group

32254421

6/4 – 6/25

M

5:00 – 6:00 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

3 Sessions

$173/group

32254422

7/2 – 7/30

M

5:00 – 6:00 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

6 Sessions

$328/group

32254423

8/6 – 8/27

M

5:00 – 6:00 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254431

6/6 – 6/27

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254432

7/11 – 7/25

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$49

$39

32254433

8/1 – 8/29

W

5:30 – 6:30 pm

Michael D.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

32254441

6/1 – 6/29

F

11:00 am – noon

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

32254442

7/6 – 7/27

F

11:00 am – noon

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$64

$51

32254443

8/3 – 8/31

F

11:00 am – noon

Catherine G.

MRC-PEAK

$80

$64

STEP THREE
Continuing Pilates
Reformer

PILATES

BROKEN TEE
PILATES
GOLF COURSE

Class

Land Amenities:
• Nature-themed playground
• Pavilion, picnic areas and restrooms
• A natural environment for birds and vegetation
• Trail access to the Mary Carter Greenway
Water Amenities:
• South Platte River access
• Wave-shaper technology that controls the flow and shape of
the water current
• Features for kayaking, paddleboarding, river surfing, inner
tubes and wading
• Bio retention demonstration pond to study the effects of
stormwater runoff
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ENGLEWOOD LIBRARY
1000 Englewood Parkway • 303-762-2560 • www.englewoodco.gov/library

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING
Join us for our Summer Reading Program
“Libraries Rock!”

No registration required. For program details, please call 303-762-6960.
SUMMER READING DATES
Summer Reading Registration starts Wednesday May 23
Summer Reading Final Prize Giveaway starts Monday June 25
Summer Reading Prizes End Sunday August 12

Monday Movie Days – 1:00 pm

Bring your family and friends and watch a movie at the library. Feel free
to bring blankets, pillows and stuffies. Fun for the whole family!
6/4 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 7/9 HT TRAIN YOUR DRAGON
7/16 SHREK
6/11 GARFIELD
7/23 ICE AGE 2
6/18 TROLLS
7/30 MEGAMIND
6/25 FERDINAND
8/6 KUNG FU PANDA 2
7/2 MADAGASCAR 2

Tuesday Music Parties – 1:00 pm

Come celebrate the evolution of music through the decades. Dancing,
karaoke, crafts, costume contests and more. Fun for the whole family!
7/10 BOY BAND/GIRL GROUP PARTY
5/29 HIP HOP PARTY
6/5 R&B PARTY
7/17 SOCK HOP
6/12 ROCK AND ROLL PARTY
7/24 POP MUSIC PARTY
6/19 DISCO PARTY
7/31 LATIN PARTY
6/26 HOE DOWN
8/7 K-POP PARTY
7/3 SWING MUSIC PARTY

Wednesday Performers – 1:00 pm

Join us for fun performers – puppets, jugglers, magicians, music, live
animals and more. Every week will bring something new. Fun for the
whole family!
7/11 SWALLOW HILL MUSIC
5/30 LOCO MOTION
7/18 PERCUSSION LADY
6/6 ANN LINCOLN
7/25 NATURE'S EDUCATORS
6/13 COWBOY STEVE
6/20 MEDICINE HEART DANCERS 8/1 DENISE GARD STORYTELLER
8/8 ROCKY MOUNTAIN PUPPETS
7/27 HUNK-TA-BUNK-TA

Thursday Interactive Programs – 1:00 pm

Join us for fun programs associated with the summer reading theme
including STEM, crafts, music and more. Every week will bring
something new. Fun for the whole family!
7/12 GEOLOGY ROCKS
5/31 INSTRUMENT ZOO
7/19 KAZOO ORCHESTRA
6/7 FOOD SCIENCE
7/26 SCIENCE OF SOUND
6/14 FIRETRUCK
8/2 STOMP
6/21 MUSICAL CRAFTS
8/9 MAGNET SCIENCE
6/28 ROCKIN’ WITH ROB
7/5 SUMMER CRAFTS
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Friday Lego Builder Days – 1:00 pm

Join us for Lego free play. Bring your imagination and creativity and
we will bring the Legos. Ages: 5 and up. Younger children welcome
with adult.

For All Ages

Join us for Regular Saturday Activities.
No registration required.
The Storytime room opens every Saturday at 10:00 am for Open Play
(1st, 3rd, 5th Saturday) or Legos (2nd, 4th Saturday). For details,
please call 303-762-6960.
Join us for Weekday Storytimes.
No registration required. For details, call 303-762-6960.
BABYSTEPS:
Wednesdays at
10:30 am & 2:30 pm
For children
up to 18 mos

TEETERTOTS:
PRESCHOOL:
Mondays and
Thursdays and Fridays
Tuesdays at 10:30 am
at 10:30 am
For children
For children
18 mos to 3
ages 3 – 5

Thursday, July 5, 6:30 – 7:30 pm featuring local artist Greg Sommer.
Englewood Public Library is excited to host a rotating art exhibit
highlighting works of local and regional artists. Come to the featured
artist’s reception for a chance to talk to the artist. All exhibits are free to
the public and rotate every other month.
All ages welcome. Location: Reading Circle.

French Conversation Circle

First Wednesday of the month, 1:00 – 2:00 pm
Bonjour! Looking for a chance to brush up on your French? We gather
once a month to practice French language skills in a supportive
environment. All skill levels are welcome.
No registration required. Location: Altenbach Room.

Writers Group

Twice monthly, 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
Contact the library for specific dates
Join our writers group! We meet twice a month for writing discussion
and practice with prompts and exercises. All experience levels welcome.
For adults. No registration required. Location: Altenbach Room.

Book Clubs

Sundowners Book Club – Second Thursday of the month,
6:30 – 8:00 pm
Location: Anderson Room.
Book Club Buzz – Fourth Wednesday of the month, 12:30 – 2:00 pm
Location: Perrin Room.
New members are always welcome. Please ask library staff how to
acquire a copy of the latest title.
For adults. No registration required.

Stitchery @ the Library

Saturday, June 2
Morning class: 10:00 – 12:30 pm, afternoon class: 1:00 – 4:30 pm
Cross Body Bag [am]
Learn to sew a simple yet stylish cross body shoulder purse. This bag has
a contrasting lining and patch pocket.
Pajama-Style Lounge Pants [pm]
Imagine a pair of comfortable and stylish pants that you’ll be able to say,
“I made it myself!” The Pajama-style lounge pants have an elastic casing
waistband and you can add a patch pocket or two.
For teens registration required. Location: Community Room, 2nd floor.

Stitchery @ the Library (Take Two)

Saturday, July 28, 1:00 – 3:30 pm
Upcycling Your Wardrobe
Have t-shirts languishing in your closet because they don’t fit or
don’t excite you? Maybe a few over-sized men’s event shirts? Learn to
refashion them into something you’ll be excited to wear! Bring a T you’d
like to re-imagine. All other materials will be provided!
For teens. Registration required. Location: Community Room, 2nd floor.

Genealogy: Intermediate

Saturday, June 16, 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Saturday, June 23, 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Want to find out what’s in your gene pool? Join genealogy expert Leah
Klocek to learn the basics and get started learning about your ancestors.
For adults and teens. Registration required. Location: Altenbach Room.

Alternative Medicine Series

ADULT & TEEN PROGRAMMING

Fourth Wednesday of the month, 10:30 am – noon
We have donuts and coffee! If you’re currently experiencing homelessness
or you’re interested in discussing social issues affecting our community,
please join us. Let’s share stories and get to know each other. Open to
everyone regardless of housing situation.
No registration required. Location: Altenbach Room.

Saturday, June 2, 10:30 am – Reflexology
Join us for the first in our alternative medicine series. Keying Wan brings
the ancient practice of reflexology to the library.
No registration required.
Saturday, June 16, 10:30 am – Meditation
Join Kathy Ziola and learn how to decrease stress, increase selfawareness, increase gray matter and mental clarity, slow aging, and
improve cardiovascular and immune health.
No registration required.
Saturday, June 30, 10:30 am – Herbal Medicine
Join Laura Matthews, Owner of Holistic Pathways, as we discuss the
history and current scientific research on herbal medicine.
No registration required.
Saturday, July 7, 10:30 am – Essential Oils
Serene Lindhorn will discuss the versatility of essential oils, from
physical and mental wellbeing to cleaning your kitchen.
For adults and teens. Registration required. Location: Anderson Room.

Computer/Tech Classes

The Write Crime

Sit-N-Knit

Join us for our Back to School Programs
No registration required. For program details, please call 303-762-6960.

English Conversation Circle

For School Age Children:
Thursday After-School
8/23
Th
4:00 pm

Second Saturday of the month, 10:30 – 11:30 am
Let's face it – English can be weird. We’re in this together. Join us for
fun conversation in a casual, inclusive atmosphere. Beginning and
intermediate English language learners.
For adults and teens. No registration required. Location: Altenbach Room.

For Younger Children:

Conversations Over Coffee

Toddler and Preschool Extra and Messy Process Art
8/17
Fr
10:30 am Extra Program
8/28
Tu
10:30 am Messy Process Art

First Saturday of the month, 10:30 am – noon
Third Wednesday of the month, 6:30 – 8:00 pm
Please see p. 28 for class details.

Open Tech Lab

Thursdays, 4:30 – 6:30 pm
Fridays, 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Saturdays, 10:30 am – noon
Sundays, 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Individualized technology assistance with one of our in-house experts.
Location: Tech Lab

Saturday, August 18, 10:30 am
For over one hundred years, since the world was first introduced to
Sherlock Holmes, both writers and readers alike have been fascinated
by the mystery novel. Join six members of Sisters in Crime-Colorado as
they present an author panel discussion on writing, research, publishing,
self-publishing, and sneak previews of their latest works. Book sales and
signing to follow.
For adults and teens. No registration required. Location: Anderson Room.

ENGLEWOOD LIBRARY

ENGLEWOOD LIBRARY

Artist’s Reception

The final Wednesday of the month, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Whether you’re an expert or just starting, this group could be just what
you’re looking for! Share a relaxing evening and make some new friends.
For adults and teens. No registration required. Location: Perrin Room.

Malley Book Club

Third Thursday of the month at Malley Center Library, 10:30 am
June 21 – My Antonia by Willa Cather
July 19 – Code Name Verity by Elizabeth Wein
August 16 – Our Souls At Night by Kent Haruf
For adults. No registration required. Location: Malley Recreation Center.
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JULY

EXCURSIONS
Program Administrator: Cheryl Adamson • cadamson@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2660
See refund policy on p. 24.

JUNE
Blackhawk or Central City

The bus will drop you off and pick you up in the heart of it all. You may
choose to visit your favorite casino or historic sites, or simply enjoy
the mountain air. Activities are on your own. Fee includes escort
and transportation.
6/4
M
9:00 am – 4:00 pm $20/$16
32061011
7/9
M
9:00 am – 4:00 pm $20/$16
32061111
8/13
M
9:00 am – 4:00 pm $20/$16
32061311

Denver Zoo

Let us take you on an animal-viewing adventure at Denver Zoo. Visit
the newest exhibit, The Edge, where you can experience Amur tigers
up close. Travel through the 10-acre Toyota Elephant Passage and stroll
through the Tropical Discovery to appreciate the rich history of the
animal kingdom. Visitors can view 3,500 different animals at this 80acre zoo complex. Fee includes admissions, escort and transportation.
Lunch is not included.
6/7
Th
9:30 am – 2:00 pm $37/$30
32061411

Red Granite Ranch

We’ll spend the day at this ranch just west of Fort Collins, viewing and
feeding the 400 alpacas (including the babies) and horses, taking a
4-wheel ride to an old stagecoach homestead, and walking the grounds.
Bring a sack lunch and jacket, wear long pants and comfortable
footwear. Fee includes transportation and escort.
6/11
M
8:30 am – 4:30 pm $31/$25
32061511

Terry Bison Ranch and Cheyenne Botanical Gardens

Visit the wonder of the west with this trip to Cheyenne. We’ll take a
private train ride into the middle of the bison herd on Terry Bison Ranch,
then have a steak or burger lunch on the ranch at Senator’s Steakhouse.
In the afternoon, we will stroll through the beautiful Cheyenne Botanical
Gardens. Fee includes train, gardens, lunch, escort and transportation.
This trip is organized by Perfect Time Tours. Register at Malley’s front
desk or call 303-762-2660. No online available.
6/18
M
9:00 am – 5:00 pm $73

Denver Police Museum

Take a guided tour of the police museum, which honors the service,
sacrifice and legacy of the people that have served Denver so long and
so well. It connects cops and community. Lunch afterwards is on your
own at Historians Ale House, a Colorado-proud tavern with historical
decor. Fee includes museum, escort and transportation.
6/13
W
9:15 am – 1:00 pm $21/$17
32061611
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Juniper Valley Ranch Dining Room

Take a drive to the country with us to dine at the Juniper Valley Ranch,
just south of Colorado Springs. A fourth-generation, family-owned, red
mud adobe house restaurant that specializes in homemade country
dinners, they haven’t changed the menu since opening day in 1951. The
fried chicken, okra casserole and homemade biscuits are famous and
served family style. Dinner is on your own (plan to spend around $20) and
credit cards are not accepted. Fee includes escort and transportation.
6/15
F
3:30 – 8:30 pm
$26/$21
32061711

Batter Up!

Root for the home team as our Rockies take on the New York Mets.
We’ll have seating along the third baseline, and food and drinks will be
available for you to purchase at the ballpark. Fee includes game ticket,
escort and transportation. Early cancellation date is 6/7. Let us know if
you need handicap seating.
6/21
Th
11:30 am – 5:00 pm $32/$26
32061911

Belgian Draft Horses

Traveling to Granby will be an adventure! We will spend time at the
Flintstone Gravel & Trucking Company meeting Belgian draft horses and
babies as owner Terry opens her ranch to us. Take a ride in the surrey
carriage and be sure to bring a sack lunch. Lunch will be around the
wagon in the double deck barn. On the way home, we’ll stop at Charlie’s
Frozen Treat Shop in Winter Park (treat is on your own). Fee includes
escort and transportation.
6/23
Sa
9:00 am – 4:30 pm $35/$28
32061811

Avery House and 1883 Water Works

Fort Collins has Franklin Avery to thank for the wide streets, First
National Bank and water projects. We will have a guided tour of the
1800s Avery home that will include costume collection pieces. We will
also tour the public works project: 23 acres, four buildings, two historic
irrigation ditches, 100-year-old apple orchard, and more. Between the
tours have lunch and shop on your own in historic Old Town Fort Collins.
Fee includes tours, escort and transportation.
6/25
M
8:00 am – 5:30 pm $47/$38
32062111

Mataam Fez – Denver

The world of ancient Berber tradition awaits you. Richly colored
tapestries and lustrous brassware line the walls of this Moroccan tent
setting. Teak inlaid tables are encircled by low couches for a traditional
but comfortable seating style enhanced by beautiful belly dancers. The
five-course meal of traditional soups, salads, and entrées will end with
tea and fresh fruits. Fee includes escort and transportation, dinner is
separate (plan to spend $30 – $35).
6/27
W
5:15 – 8:15 pm
$17/$14
32062211

Taking the scenic Highway 93 drive to Boulder and enjoy breakfast
or lunch at the Chautauqua Dining Hall, a tradition since 1898. Savor
the spectacular views from the enchanting wraparound porch while
enjoying fresh, Colorado bistro cuisine. There will be time to walk the
grounds, view the Flatirons or stop at the General Store for an espresso,
after-lunch dessert or a souvenir. Fee includes transportation and
escort, and the meal is separate ($9 – $14).
7/6
F
9:45 am – 2:15 pm $22/$18
32062311

Williams Fire and May Natural Bug Museums

We are heading south for a guided tour about the history of the Colorado
Springs Fire Department. Dr. Williams’ extensive collection includes fire
apparatus, pictures, books and equipment including many one-ofa-kind items. Following the tour, we will see more than 7,000 species
of beautiful butterflies, moths, bizarre beetles, giant spiders, deadly
scorpions and more from around the world at the Bug Museum. For
more than 80 years, founder James May traveled the world collecting
and creating a fun place for bug enthusiasts, scientists and anybody
wanting to explore the creepy and crawly. Lunch will be one your own
at the Victorian Style Fargo’s Pizza restaurant. Fee includes museums,
escort and transportation.
7/16
M
8:15 am – 4:30 pm $41/$33
32062511

Echo Lake Lodge

Take a scenic drive to the Echo Lake Lodge, built in 1926 and
located at the entrance to Mount Evans. We’ll dine on excellent and
interesting food, from buffalo chili to pan fried trout—be sure to leave
room for pie! Afterward visit the gift shop, take a walk or just enjoy
the views. Fee includes escort and transportation, and lunch will be
separate ($9 – $20).
7/18
W
10:30 am – 3:00 pm $22/$18
32062611

Central City Opera Lunch & Song		

Enjoy an up close and personal solo opera performance and buffet
lunch at the historic Teller House. Afterwards there will be time on
your own to view museums, historic buildings or play a few slots.
Cancellation deadline: 6/22. Fee includes performance, buffet, escort
and transportation.
7/22
Su
10:30 am – 4:00 pm $69/$56
32062411

Grand Lake and RMNP Tour

Tour Guide Dave Lively will take you on a memorable day. After a scenic
drive to Grand Lake, we will join a walking tour in Grand Lake City, have
lunch and go shopping in the Village. From there, we’ll take a trip into
Rocky Mountain National Park for Rocky West Side Stories. Dave will
share the recurring themes of survival and success the past 11,000
years in our high, isolated mountain valley, and stories of human nature
encountering Mother Nature in what is now the west side of RMNP.
Bring your Golden Pass or $10 for park entrance fee. Fee includes Guide,
escort and transportation.
7/24
Tu
8:00 am – 5:00 pm $78/$63
32062711

This special tour lead by Momo Shearer includes the history of the
Browns and the story of how they acquired their 400-acre country
estate, the Avoca Lodge. You will see rare furniture, proprietary photos
and artifacts and a lost portrait that was recently found—the very first
photo of Mrs. Brown ever taken. Bring a sack lunch to enjoy while at the
estate. Fee includes admission, escort and transportation. Note: There
are 10 steps to climb.
7/26
Th
10:45 am – 1:30 pm $30/$24
32062811

Colfax History Tour

Take a guided tour of Denver's famous Colfax Avenue along its entire
26-mile length from Golden to Aurora. Led by tour guide Kevin with
Denver History Tours, we’ll learn about the evolution of this avenue
from neighborhood street to its designation as US Highway 40. We’ll
see many of the motor hotels servicing auto traffic from the early to
mid-20th century, and learn about the many development phases of
the street, including areas formerly known for pornography shops and
prostitution. Continue along to Aurora to see the major development
at Fitzsimons Hospital. No street walking necessary. Tour breaks for
lunch, which is not included in the fee. Fee includes tour guide, escort
and transportation.
7/30
M
10:00 am – 3:00 pm $46/$37
32062911

EXCURSIONS

EXCURSIONS

Chautauqua Dining Hall

Molly Brown Summer House

AUGUST
Royal Gorge Route Railroad & Cañon City

Experience America’s most spectacular rail journey just outside of
Cañon City! President Roosevelt described it in 1905 as “the trip that
bankrupts the English language!” Experience a memorable train ride in
a meticulously restored train car in Club Class. It will travel through the
Colorado Rockies, beautiful scenery, great service, and a delicious lunch
freshly prepared onboard. Lunch on your own. We will make a stop in
downtown for shopping and sightseeing along Main Street. Fee includes
train ride, escort and transportation.
8/1
W
9:15 am – 6:45 pm $91/$73
32063011

Estes Park Aerial Tram Ride

Get a bird’s-eye view of Estes Park without having to hike. The tram will
safely whisk you above the treetops to the summit of Prospect Mountain.
You can take a short hike, visit the gift shop or buy a cup of coffee. The
tram is one of the few European-style cable cars operating today. Bring
your camera. Lunch and exploring is on your own in town after the ride
to the top. Fee includes tram ride, escort and transportation.
8/6
M
8:00 am – 4:00 pm $47/$38
32063211

South Park Museum – Fairplay

Let’s go back in time. The open-air, remarkably restored South Park
City Museum is a historic reconstruction of a mining town with more
than 40 authentic buildings filled with more than 60,000 artifacts of
frontier Boomtown life. Visit the Mining Mill, Barber Shop, Mayer Home,
Simpkin’s General Store or Old Lodge Hall, just to name just a few.
Complete the tour with the Company Store where you may choose to
buy a souvenir. Lunch will be on the way at Crossroads Pizza and Wings
in Pine, CO. (not included in the fee). Note: There will be a moderate
amount of walking. Fee includes museum, escort and transportation.
8/10
F
10:15 am – 5:15 pm $56/$45
32063411
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Spend a summer day in the mountains and experience one of the largest
farmers markets and art shows in the state. With more than 135 vendors
sampling and selling produce, jewelry, syrup, art and many other oneof-a-kind items, you are bound to find something special. Enjoy lunch
on your own at one of the 35 specialty food tents or in the Vail Village.
Fee includes escort and transportation.
8/12
Su
9:00 am – 5:15 pm $36/$29
32063511

17 Mile Historic Farm Park – Parker

Step back in time during your visit to this 155-year-old farm that served
as an important resting stop for pioneers traveling on the Cherokee/
Smoky Hill wagon trails in the 1860s. This County-designated heritage
area includes a historic house, red barn, silo and milk shed, two windmills
and 30 acres of open space. Bring a sack lunch and walking shoes. There
will be a time to walk along the creek and the Cherry Creek Regional Trail
if you choose. Fee includes park, escort and transportation.
8/16
Th
9:45 am – 1:45 pm $16/$13
32063611

Triple the Tours, Greenwood Village

Take a guided tour of sculptures and art in the private but open to the
public park of Marjorie Park. Next tour the large outdoor amphitheater,
Fiddlers Green, the home of two large, living wall designs made up of
of more than 25,000 native Colorado plants and reflect MOA’s passion
for site-specific sculpture. Lastly, tour the Madden Museum, a private
collection of art. You will be surrounded by architectural, worldclass art and spectacular views. Lunch will be on your own at Mangia
Bevi Cafe. Must be able to walk stairs. Fee includes tours, escort
and transportation.
8/21
Tu
9:30 am – 1:00 pm $16/$13
32063711

Centennial Airport and The Perfect Landing

This tour of the Centennial Airport will share the rich history of the
airport in Arapahoe County, its economic impact, aerospace and
aviation education. Wear comfortable shoes and be prepared for a few
stairs and boarding a small bus. After the tour enjoy a unique dining
experience watching airplanes land and take off while we eat lunch at
the Perfect Landing. Lunch is not included in the fee – plan to spend
$13 – $18. Fee includes tour, escort and transportation.
8/23
Th
9:15 am – 1:00 pm $19/$15
32063811

Celestial Seasons and Pearl Street

We are heading to the tea factory headquarters in Boulder. Unlock
the mysteries of tea with this guided tour. During the 45-minute tour,
you’ll get a behind-the-scenes look at how tea is made from raw
ingredients to finished products, plus see unique attractions like our
famous Mint Room, Tea Shop and Celestial Cafe. Afterwards we will
spend the summer afternoon on Pearl Street, known for it is great
shops, unique restaurants and street entertainers. Fee includes escort
and transportation.
8/27
M
8:30 am – 3:00 pm $27/$22
32063911

Castle Rock Zip Line Tours

Adventure awaits at the Philip S. Miller Park. You will zip through 10
lines soaring more than 1½ miles of smooth cable. You will fly along at
speeds of 50 mph on some of Colorado’s longest cables, ending with an
amazing 1,500 foot dual race line. After the zip lining, you’ll have time for
a picnic lunch (on your own), climbing the 200-step Challenge hill, sliding
down the 40-foot slide or to check out the Miller Activity Complex. Must
be able to walk ⅕ miles, including some hills. Fee includes escort and
transportation. Zip lining fee on your own $79.
8/29
W
8:00 am – 2:00 pm $17/$14
32064011

EXTENDED TRAVEL

Colombia

April/May
Amsterdam and Waterways
of Holland River Cruise

June
Canadian Rockies and Glacier
National Park

August

Las Vegas

July
July Fourth in Steamboat Springs

August
Seattle and the Pacific Northwest

September
Pagosa Springs

October
Albuquerque Balloon Festival

of the Pacific Northwest

Halloween in Savannah

Scotland and Northern Ireland

December
San Antonio Holiday
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PERFECT TIME TOURS
May

Waterways and National Parks

October
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Program Administrator: Sara Stant • sstant@englewoodco.gov • 303-762-2694
Look for the informational flyer out in March!
General Information:

• Two camps serving children 5 – 9 and 10 – 14 years old.
• KidConnections Day Camp sessions are held May 29 – August 3, 2018,
Monday–Friday, 7:00 am – 6 :00 pm. Camp is closed for July 4th.
• KidConnections Day Camps are a fully-licensed day care by the state
of Colorado, Department of Human Services
• Camp is held at Colorado’s Finest High School of Choice, 300 W.
Chenango Ave.
• Participants must bring their own lunch, snacks and water bottle
every day
• Priority Registration Date for full week enrollment
• NEW THIS YEAR: Camper T-shirts included in registration

Benefits of KidConnections Camp

• A fun and safe environment for your child
• Opportunities for growth both socially and emotionally
• Create connections with new friends and a loving and caring staff
• Knock out summer boredom
• Social interaction
• A healthy, active summer
• New experiences

What Makes Us Unique

For information on these and more exciting getaways, check out our travel flyers at Malley Recreation Center. Exciting 2019 trips await you!

PREMIER WORLD
January

SUMMER CAMPS

SUMMER CAMPS

EXCURSIONS

Vail Farmers Market

• A well-trained and experienced staff, who are caring, fun, energetic
and organized
• A safe and welcoming environment
• Swimming at least once per week (either at Pirates Cove or ERC pool)
• At least one “big” field trip per week (an extra fee will be charged in
addition to the daily fee). Past trips included: Denver Zoo, hiking and
visiting area museums
• Local field trips (price included in daily fee) to parks, hiking and
Littleton Historical Museum
• Weekly themes and projects
• Arts and crafts projects
• Games and sports
• Talent show and end of summer picnic
• Extra opportunities like golf, swim lessons and an overnight camping
trip for the older campers
• Flexible registration

Registration and Payment

One-time non-refundable registration fee: $10 per child
Fees

Resident Fees

Daily

Weekly

Daily

Weekly

1st Child

$55

$210

$45

$170

2nd Child

$50

$185

$40

$150

Registration packets will be available online at englewoodrec.org by
February 28. Packets must be filled out completely and returned in
person to the Englewood Rec Center, 1155 W. Oxford Ave.
Immunization and a picture of your child are required to accompany
your completed packet. Your packet will not be processed until all
forms are submitted and information is completely filled out. Priority
registration is given to participants signing up for full weeks. Full
week registration will be processed starting March 19. Individual day
registration will begin April 3. Englewood residents must have a resident
ID card ($3, purchased at the ERC).

Annual Registration Fee

$10 per child due at registration (includes camp t-shirt)
• Credit/debit card must be provided at registration for installment
payment plan.
• June camp dates: automatically charged on May 18.
• July camp dates: automatically charged on June 20.
• August camp dates: automatically charged on July 20.
Extra opportunity fees can be found on the registration form.
The program does not have an hourly rate and unscheduled dropin care is not permitted. Reservations for additional days need to be
made 48 hours in advance to ensure proper staffing. Drop-ins must be
approved prior to day of attendance. No credits or refunds will be given
for missed days of camp.
This program is on a first-come, first-served basis and enrollment is
subject to availability.

Additional rules and requirements online.

Visit the Englewood Children’s Farm and Miniature Train.
Check englewoodco.gov for details. Opening Day: May 26. Open through Sep 3.
M – Sa: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm, Su: 11:00 am – 4:00 pm. Belleview Park. $2 fee.
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